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Abstract 
Hard t issues are natural composi tes of inorgan ic and organ ic components. The inorgan ic 
component IS a basic calc ium phosphate; known as hydroxyapatite (HAp) wh i le the organic 
component IS a natural polymer; known as col lagen . The i nter locking between the col lagen 
nanofibers and the HAp nanocrysta ls growing on them offers the known un ique mechan ical 
stabi l ity of hard t issues. In case of part ia l  fractures; bone or dental cements are often used. 
Cements such as polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) has been long used in  this regard. However, 
th i s  polymer is c lass ified as a b io inert material that can be accepted by the human body without 
having a posit ive interact ion ; bioact ivi ty, with the surrounding t issues. Therefore, attempts have 
been done to introduce more b ioactive bone/dental cements to rep lace P M MA. 
Gypsum has been a lways considered a b ioresorbable  material and has wide scope of 
biomed ical  appl icat ions. I n  fact, gypsum is one of the first known biomaterials to be introduced 
to augment broken hard t issues. However, gypsum as a calc ium su l fate is characterized by i ts 
fast resorpt ion after imp lantat ion, wh ich may lead to l imi ted stabi l i ty of the cement after use. I n  
add i t ion ,  i ts chemical composit ion is d i fferent from that of the m ineral components in hard 
t issues; HAp.  Due to these concerns, a bioact ive calc ium si l icate; known as wol l aston ite, has 
been thought to be added to gypsum to introduce the aspect of bioact iv i ty. Wo l lastonite i s  
re lat ive ly  more stable than gypsum in  the body and is known to bond to the surrounding bone 
t issue through the format ion of HAp-l i ke layers on i ts surfaces after imp lantat ion. 
The current study investigates the format ion of a composi te of gypsum and wol l astonite 
at various proportions of  the l ater. Three types of wo l l aston i tes; vary ing in their  degree of 
crystal l i n i ty and aspect rat ios of their crystals, were used in  the study. Wo l l astonite was added in 
weight percentages of 1 ,  5 ,  and 1 0%. Powder m ixtures of a gypsum precursor; P laster of Paris 
V 
(POP) and wol l aston i te were wel l  b lended prior to reactions with water. Gypsum was formed in 
these composi tes through the hydrat ion of POP and the introduction of 1 . 5 H20 to POP to form 
gypsum' CaS04 .2H20. The effect of using as-received wol lastonites fibers or those treated in 
acidic media on the sett ing reactions, phase composi t ion, morphology, mechanical propert ies and 
the pre l im inary i n  vi tro performance of the produced composites were stud ied. Phase 
composit ion was investigated by x-ray d i ffraction (XRD) , i n frared spectroscopy (FT- I R), and 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), whi le morphology was investigated by scanning electron 
m icroscopy (SEM).  Both tens i le  and compressive strengths of the composites were measured. 
Pre l im inary in vitro performance tests were carried out in  s imulated body flu ids and were 
fol lowed by studying the variations of concentrat ions of certa in  ions in the solut ions as a resul t  of 
soaking various composites for up to 1 4  days in 'these solut ions. Variat ion in  the morphology of 
the S B F-treated composites was fol lowed by SEM. 
Resu l ts showed an overa l l  enhancement in  the b ioact iv i ty of the composi tes as a result of 
the add it ion of wo l l astonites; both as-received and acid-treated . A s l ight decrease in the 
mechan ical propert ies of the composites was observed with the addi t ion of wo l l aston ite fibers. 
Phase composit ion of the composites ind icated the complete convers ion of POP into gypsum in 
the presence of wol l astonite without an interference of the later in  the sett ing reactions. The 
advantages of the current ly studied composites are, therefore, the enhancement of the bioact iv i ty 
and the abi l ity to contro l the biodegradat ion of the composi te by contro l l ing the proportion of 
POP in  the original powder m ixture of the reactants. 
VI 
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Hard t issues, such as bone and teeth, consti tute the main skeleton of the human 
body. Bone is a dynamic t i ssue that serves a variety of functions and has the abi l i ty to 
remodel to changes in internal and external stimu l i .  Bones provide support for the trunk 
and extremit ies, provide attachment to l igaments and tendons, protect v i tal organs, and 
act as a m ineral and i ron reservo ir for the maintenance of homeostas is .  Bone is a 
composi te consisti ng of two types of mater ia l .  The fi rst material i s  an organic 
extracel l u lar matrix that conta ins col lagen, accounts for approximately 3 0-3 5% of the 
dry weight of bone, and i s  responsible for provid ing flex ib i l i ty and res i l i ence to the bone. 
The second material consists primari ly of calc ium and phosphorous sa l ts, especia l ly 
hydroxyapat ite [CaIO(P04)6(OH)2· HAp] ,  accounts for approximately 65-70% of the dry 
weight o f  bone and contributes to the hardness and r ig id i ty of the bone [ I ] . 
Microscopical ly, bone can be c lassified as e ither woven or lamel lar. Woven bone, wh ich 
is a lso cal led primary bone, i s  characterized by a random arrangement of cel ls and 
col lagen. Because of its relat ivel y  d isoriented composi t ion ,  woven bone demonstrates 
i sotropic mechan ical characteristics, with s im i lar properties observed regard less of the 
d i rect ion of appl ied stress. Woven bone is assoc iated with periods of rap id formation, 
such as the i n it ial  stages of fracture repair or b iologic i mplant fixat ion . Woven bone, 
which has a low m ineral content, remodels  to lamel lar bone .  
2 
Lamel lar bone i a s lower forming mature bone that is characterized by an 
orderl ce l l u lar distribution and regu lar orientation of col lagen fibers; F igure l a o The 
lame l lae can be para l lel to one another or concentrica l ly  organized around a vascular 
canal cal led a "Haver ian sy tem' or osteon . At the periphery of each osteon is a cement 
l i ne, a narro\ area conta in ing ground substance primari ly  composed of 
glycosam inoglycans. either the canal icu l i  nor the col lagen fibers cross the cement l i ne. 
B iomechan ical ly, the cement l ine is the weakest l i nk  in the microstructure of bone. The 
organ ized structure of lamel lar bone makes it an isotropic, as seen i n  the fact that it i s  
stronger during ax ial load ing  than i t  i s  during transverse, or shear, load ing [2] .  
Bone can be c lassi fied macroscopica l l y  as cort ical t isslle and cancel lO lls 
(trabecu lar) t i  sue [I ] .  Both t pes are morphologica l ly  lamel lar bone. Cort ical t is ue 
re l i e  on 0 teon for cell commun icat ion.  Because trabecular width i smal l ,  however. the 
canal icu l i  can commun icate d i rect l )  with blood vessels i n  the medu l lary canal .  The basic 
d i fference bet\\een cort ical ti ssue and cance l lous t i s  ue re late to porosity and apparent 
density. The porosity of cortical t i ssue typical ly ranges from 5% to 30%, and that of 
cancel lous ti ssue ranges from 30% to 90%. The apparent density of cort ical t issue is 
approximate l) 1 .8 g/cm, and that of cancel lous t i ssue typ ica l ly range from 0. 1 to 1.0 
g/cm.  The d ist i nction between cortical t issue and cancel lous t issue is arbitrary, howe er 
and in b iomechanical terms ,  the two t issues are often considered as one material with a 
spec ific range in porosity and density .  The organ ization of cort ical and cance l lou t issue 
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Figu re I .  Detai led composit ion of a) bone [ 2 ], and b) teeth [4 ]  
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urround cancel l  u ti ue, but the r lati e quantity of each t pe of ti sue an with the 
fun tional requ i rement f the bone. In  long bone , the cortical ti sue of the d iaphysis i 
arranged a a hol lo\\ Cy l i nd er to be t re i t bending. The metaphyseal region of the lon g  
b n e  flare to i n  rea e the bone olume and surface area i n  a manner that m in im izes the 
tre of  joint on tact. The cancel lou t i s  ue in th i region provides an intr icate network 
that d i  tribute we ight-bearing forces and joint reaction forces into the bulk of the bone 
ti ue ["] .  
A tooth consists largely  of dentin ,  which surrounds the pu lp, o r  neuro vascu lar 
supp ly  of the tooth in the core of the tooth [4]' (F igure 1 b). Dent in is a homogeneous 
material produced by pu lpal odontob lasts throughout l i fe .  Dentin is deposited as a system 
of microtubu les fi l l ed with odontoblastic processes and extracel l u lar flu id .  The crown, or 
the v is ib le  port ion of tooth consi sts of  a thick enamel layer overly ing the dent i n .  Enamel, 
the hardest substance in the human body, consists large ly  of hydroxyapati te and is 
produced by ameloblasts before eruption of the tooth into the mouth. The root port ion of 
the tooth extends in to the alveolar bone and is covered with a th i n  layer of cementum. 
Dent in  is a calci fied tissue consist ing of 70% calc ium hydroxyapat ite,  making i t  harder 
than bone. The organ ic matrix contains type I col l agen fibers and glycosam inoglycans 
secreted by odontoblasts, tal l polarized cel l s  that l i ne the tooth's i nternal pu lp  cavity. 
M inera l i zation of the predent i n  matr ix i nvolves matr ix ves ic les in a process s im i lar to 
that in osteoid. Long, s lender apical  odontoblast processes l i e  with in  dentinal tubules 
which penetrate the fu l l  th ickness of the dent in ,  gradual l y  becoming longer as the dentin 
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become thicker. Along their length the processes extend fine branches i nto smal ler 
l ateral branches of the tubu les . Odontoblasts remain active in predentin secret ion i nto 
adu l t  l i fe, gradual ly reduc ing the size of the pulp cavity. Enamel is the hardest component 
of the human body, consist ing of nearly  98% hydro yapat ite and the rest organic material 
i nc lud ing at lea t two un ique proteins, amelogen i n  and enamel in, but no co l lagen .  Other 
i ons, uch as fluoride, can be incorporated or adsorbed by the hydroxyapat i te crystals; 
enamel contain ing fluorapat i te is more resistant to acid ic  d issolution caused by 
m icroorgani ms, hence the add it ion of fluoride to toothpaste and water suppl ies [4 ] .  
I f  fractured o r  damaged, hard t i ssues are usual ly part ia l ly  o r  tota l ly  replaced by 
synthet ic materia ls· known as "B iomaterials". The term "biomaterials" is used to ind icate 
material that consti tute parts of medical implants, extracorporeal devices, and 
d i sposables that have been u t i l ized i n  medic ine, surgery, dent istry, and veterinary 
medic ine a wel l  as i n  every aspect of patient health care. The ational Inst i tutes of 
H ealth Consensus Develop-ment Conference defined a biomaterial as "any substance 
(other than a drug) or combinat ion of substances, synthet ic  or natural  in origin, which can 
be used for any period of t ime, as a whole or as a part of a system which treats, augments, 
or rep laces any t i ssue, organ, or function of the body" [ 5 ] .  The common denominator in 
a l l  the defin it ions that have been proposed for "biomaterials" i s  the undisputed 
recogn i tion that b iomateria ls  are dist inct from other c lasses of materials becau e of the 
spec ial b iocompat ib i l i ty criteria they must meet [6 ]. B iomaterials can genera l ly  be 
produced e i ther in nature or synthesized in the laboratory us ing a variety of chemical 
approaches u t i l iz ing metal l ic components or ceramics. They are often used and/or 
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adapted for a medical app l icat ion, and thus comprise whole  or part of a l iv ing structure or 
biomedical de ice \ h ich performs, augments, or replaces a natural funct ion.  
B iomateria ls can be d i  ided roughly  i nto three main types governed by the t i ssue 
re ponse. In broad term , inert (more strict ly, nearly inert) materials i l l ic i t  no or m in imal 
t i ssue response. Active materia ls  encourage bonding to surrounding t issue with, for 
examp le, ne\ bone growth being st imu lated. Degradab le, or resorbable  materia ls  are 
incorporated i nto the surround ing t issue, or may even d issolve completely over a period 
of t ime.  Metals are typ ica l ly i nert ceramics may be i nert, act ive or resorbable and 
polymers may be i nert or resorbable. The main property required of a biomaterial is that 
it does not i l l ic i t  an adverse react ion when p laced i nto serv ice. 
Meta l l ic and polymeric materia ls are used extensively i n  recent years however 
bioacti e ceramic materials have been used in the past years and sti l l  cont inu ing in 
med ical app l icat ion due to i ts  un ique and d iverse propert ies and i n  part icu lar b ioactive 
ceramic which are ceramic materia l s  that are spec ial ly developed for use as medical and 
dental implants to repai r  bone defects owing  to their b io logical affin ity to l iv ing bone. 
The uses of bioceramics have been revo lut ion izing the b iomedica l  field in deployment as 
implants for humans. Many implant materia ls made of ceram ics have been used for the 
past four decades. The ceramic-based b iomaterials have been accepted after b io logical 
evaluation through several in v ivo and i n  v i tro tests .  B ioact ive ceramics are mater ia ls  that 
are spec ia l ly  developed for use as med ical  and dental implants have been used c l i n ical ly 
to repai r bone defects owing to their b iological affinity to l iv ing bone [7] .  Most cli n ical 
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appl ications of bioceramics re late to the repai r of  the skeletal system, composed of bones, 
jo in t  and teeth,  and to augment both hard and oft t issues. Ceramics are a lso used to 
replace part of the card iovascu lar system, espec ia l ly  heart valves. Specia l  formulations 
of gla e are also used therapeutical l y  for the treatment of tumors. 
B ioceramics are produced in a variety of forms and phases and serve many 
d i fferent functions in repai r  of  the body; Figure 2,  which are a lso summarized in Table I. 
I n  many app l ications ceram ics are used i n  the form of bu lk materia ls of a specific shape, 
cal led implants, prostheses, or prostheti c  devices. B ioceramics are also used to fi l l  space 
whi le  the natural repair processes restore funct ion . I n  other s i tuations the ceramic is used 
as a coat i ng on a sub t rate, or as a second phase in a composite, combining the 
characterist ics of both i n to a new material \! i th enhanced mechan ical and biochemical 
properties. B ioceramics are made i n  many d i fferent phases. They can be single crystals 
(sapphire), polycrystal l ine (alumina or hydroxyapatite), g lass (B ioglass®), glass­
ceram ics (A .lW g lass-ceramic), or composites (polyethylene-hydroxyapat ite) .  The phase 
or phases used depend on the properties and function requ i red.  For example s ingle 
crystal sapph ire is used as a dental implant because of i ts h igh strength. A/W glass­
ceramic is used to rep lace vertebrae because i t  has h igh strength and bonds to bone (8). 
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(@INICAL USES OF \Sl BIOCERAMICS 
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B,oactovo Glasses 
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Pyrolytic Carbon Coat"'g 
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Bone Space Fillers 
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Calcium and Phospahate SailS 
Bioactlve Glass Granules 
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HA Coaling on Metal 
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Orthopedic Fixation Devices 
PLACarbon Fibers 
PIA-CalCium Phosphate-Based Glass Fibers 
Artificial Tendon and Ligament 
Carbon· Fiber Composne 
Joints HA 
Figure 2 .  Detai led descript ion of the appl ications of bioceramics as hard-t issue 
rep lacements [8] 
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Table 1 .  Forms, phases and functions of B ioceramics [ 8 ]  
Form Phase Function 
Powder Polycrysta l l i ne  Glass Space-fi l l ing, therapeutic 
treatment regeneration of 
t issues 
Coat ing Polycrystal l ine  Tissue bond ing, thrombo-
Glass res istance, corrosion 
G lass-ceramic protection 
Bu lk  S ingle Crystal Replacement and 
Polycrystal l ine augmentation of t i ssue, 
G lass rep lace functioning parts 
G lass-ceram i c 
Composi te (mult iple phases) 
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G)P urn is  one of  the first used biomaterials .  It is a common non-metal l ic mineral 
con ting of hydrated calc ium su l fate (Ca 04·2H20). I t  crysta l l izes in the monoc l i n ic 
tern in  wh ite or colorless cry tal ; F igure 3c-d. Hemihydrate, p laster of Paris, gypsum 
p laster, ba san i te and p ia  ter are used to  express the calcined gypsum wi th  the chemical 
formu la  Ca 04 , 'l'2H20 (POP) and takes the same crysta l l i ne shape of gypsum; Figure 
3a-b. Gypsum is  formed through the hydrat ion of POP accord ing to the fol lowing 
equat ion:  
Th is  react ion can take p lace at room temperature. The formed gypsum exhibits a layered 
structure with the water molecules alternat ing with calcium su lfate layers expla in ing the 
eas) c1ea age of this m i nera l .  The hemihydrate has the water molecules arranged i n  
channels bet\ een chains of calc ium su l fate and explains the  ease wi th wh ich this 
compound can lose most of its coordinated water without d isrupt ing the structure; Figure 
3e .  Gypsum as one of the o ldest known construction materials today i s  manufactured i n  a 
huge amounts for renders, p lasters, i ndoor fi n ishing, retardants for cement, ceramics, and 
medical supplements or implants; F igure 4a [9- 1 4] .  In the past few decades, gypsum­
based materia ls  have become one of the most conven ient materials of  cho ice for i ndoor 
fi n ish ing in many countries; F igure 4b. The wide app l i cat ions of gypsum p laster are 
primari l y  based on i ts specia l  properties, e .g .  sett ing t ime, su i table workabi l i ty, and 
volume stabi l ity. However, some d i sadvantages appear when neat gypsum plaster is 
used, where a relat ive ly  h igh amount of water is 
1 1  
(e) 
Figure 3 .  Various crystal forms of (a-b) P laster of Paris and (c-d)Gypsum.  
e )  Cry tal l i ne tructure of POP and gypsum 
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n) 
Figure 4 .  Various app l icat ions of gypsum, as (a) med ical bandages, and (b) boards 
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requ i red for m IXIng.  The sett ing t ime may accord ingly be too long, and as a result  
adver e l  affects the me han ical properties of the set product. These propert ies are 
merel developed b the introduction of other ingred ient to form what i s  known as 
gyp urn composi tes as an attempt to improve the plaster propert ies. 
Gypsum is a h igh ly  b iocompat ible material that i s  one of the simplest synthet ic 
bone graft materials with the longest c l i n ical h istory, spann ing more than 1 00 years [ 1 5 ] .  
I t  i c1as ified as a bioresorbable material .  I t  has been successful ly  used to treat 
periodontal d iseases, endodont ic  l esions alveolar bone loss, and for maxi l lary s inus 
augmentat ion [ 1 5 ] .  I t  has been a lso used as a b inder to fac i l i tate heal ing and prevent loss 
of the grafting material .  Moreover, it is t i ssue compatible,  and does not i nterfere w ith the 
heal i ng  process [ 1 6 ] .  Ricci et al [ 1 7] observed a rapid rate of d issol ut ion of gypsum both 
in v i tro and in v ivo from the outer surface inward at rates as h igh as 1 mm per week. 
Desp ite th is  d isso lution, They reported that gypsum st imu lated new bone formation 
a l though bone was not observed to come in d irect contact with gypsum. The formed bone 
were took the shape of concentric rings in surrounding t i ssue, and h istological ly, these 
deposits sta in  l i ke bone mineral and often showed attachment of osteoid and new bone 
[ 1 7] .  
Gypsum and i ts precursor; POP, have been used a s  bone vo id fil lers for more than 
a century [ 1 8 ] .  Kel l y  et al in 200 1 used Osteosets (surgical grade calcium su lfate, Wright 
Medical  Technology, Arl ington TN) to fi l l  bone defects caused by ben ign bone tumors 
trauma, cyst, etc . [ 1 9] .  They concluded that surgical grade calc ium su l fate i s  re l iable, 
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con en ient, afe and read i ly a ai lable bone graft substi tute that yie lds consistent results 
[ 1 9] .  i ng  the same surgical -grade gypsum; Osteosets, Borre l l i  e t  al. have successfu l ly 
treated nonun ion osseous defi cts cau ed by trauma with a m ixture of autogenous i l iac 
bone and Osteosets [20] .  I n  2005 , Chen et a l .  concluded that surgeons could use calc ium 
su i fat combined with loca l ly  harvested morsel i zed bone as an art i fic ial bone expander 
with a good fus ion rate [2 1 ] . Lazary et al showed that MC3T3-E I mouse osteoblast ic 
cel lsce l l s  p lated on a g pSllm disc expressed genes that are important in new bone 
format ion in a manner that is d i fferent and better from that grown on poly(methyl 
methacry late) (PMMA), which i s  a common bone void fi l ler [22 ] .  They also concluded 
that g psum pro ided a more effic ient environment for bone repair and that it is therefore 
e le cted to have a potent ia l  to osteo induct iv i ty due to its special crystal structure and h igh 
calc ium con tent [22 ] .  
I n  addit ion to the above mentioned characteristics, gypsum was proposed by 
Rohmi l ler et al as a cement for the fixation of l umbar pedic le  screw [23 ] .  They found it 
more promis ing than PMMA,  especia l ly  with the fact that no heat i s  evolved during i ts 
setti ng  un l i ke the exotherm ic hardening of PMMA [23 ] .  
The Resorption of gypsum has been studied b y  various authors. Randolph et al 
patented the ideas of hav ing i t  in the form of pel l ets that wi l l  re lease certain  ingred ients 
upon d i ssolution [24-26 ] . In add i t ion, Hanker et al patented the idea of gypsum 
Resorption for the repair of damaged bone [27 ] .  Doadrio et al developed a gypsum-based 
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cement and used it for the del ivery of an ant ib iotic' cephalexin [28 ] .  The inclus ion of th is 
drug was ho\ n not to affect the structural composit ion nor the physic-chemical 
propert ie of gyp urn [28 ] .  
Despite the advantage of b ioresorption of  gypsum that makes i t  an  attractive 
cand idate for certain app l icat ions its re lat ively low mechanical properties have l im ited i ts 
cope of appl ication as a bone replacement imp lant or even as a bone cement. Different 
c lasses of materials were mixed with gypsum in order to improve i ts mechanical 
propert ies; what i s  known as biphas ic  composi tes [29 ] .  POP has often been m ixed with 
arious ceramic and polymeric ingredients to form gypsum composites there from .  
B lending gypsum with polymers has been considered one of the successfu l  
approaches to modu late the mechanical propert ies o f  gyp urn [30-32] .  The presence of 
certain funct ional groups on these polymers such as hydroxyl and carboxyl groups, is 
most ly  favored. These were found to b ind with the calc ium s ites along the set gypsum 
products. Polymers that do not have these groups are usual ly  pass ive throughout the 
sett ing react ion of gypsum.  However the mechanical interlocking of these polymers with 
the set gypsum crystals improves the overa l l  mechanical performance of the produced 
composi tes. For b iomed ical app l i cat ions, polymers used with gypsum shou ld  be 
b iocompat ib le to avo id rejection by the human immune system.  D i fferent polymers could 
be used in th is regard, ranging from b ioact ive to bioinert, depend ing on the type and s i te 
of appl i cation. E l -Maghraby et al evaluated gypsum composi tes with poly(viny l a lcohol)  
and i ts copolymers with vinyl acetate and itaconic ac id [ 3 3 ] .  They concl uded that the 
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pre ence of carboxy l i c  acid-groups along the polymeric ingredients enhanced the 
m inera l izat ion abi l i ty of the produced composi tes. 
ombinations of POP and calc ium phosphates have been a lso invest igated [34-
42] .  D ue to i ts relat ively faster sett ing process POP was added to improve the sett ing 
react ions of a biodegradab le calc ium phosphate cement that was composed of b­
trica lc ium phosphate (13- aJ(P04)2; 13 -TCP) and monocalc ium phosphate monohydrate 
(Ca(H:!P04h.H20· MCPM) [ 3 5 ] .  These cement composi tes were proven to be 
osteoconductive [35).  POP was al 0 used to modulate the setting t ime, workabi l i ty and 
porosity of  a cement composed of an aqueous s lurry of a.-TCP [36-3 8 ] .  N i lsson et a ! .  [37] 
rea l ized the major role of gypsum when it was m ixed with a.-TCP where i t  helped i n  the 
creat ion of pores in the implanted materia l ,  thus ensuring ingrowth of new bone t issue. I n  
add i t ion, POP-based b iomateria ls  have also exh ibi ted promise a s  grafts i n  a prec l i n ical 
repai r  model of intrabony periodontal defects as wel l  as in c l in ical  reports for sinus 
augmentat ion and treatments of femoral shaft non-un ions [39-4 1 ] . Combinations of 
ready-made HAp part ic les with gypsum were also evaluated . Sato et a l .  indicated the 
promis ing  characterist ics of gypsum after m ix ing i t  with HAp part ic les, based on the 
relat ive ly  fast absorpt ion of gypsum without in terfering  with the process of bone hea l ing 
[42] . Cabanas et a l  concluded that in order for a paste of calc ium su l fate-calcium 
phosphate cements to be i njected percutaneously using a syringe or implanted 
operat ive ly, it was important to control parameters such as working t ime, sett ing t ime, or 
thermodynamic behavior [43 ] .  
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Huan et al studied a composi te bone cement that was made of POP and tricalc ium 
i l icate ( a) iOs) to enhance the bond ing abi l i ty of gypsum to bone after implantat ion 
[44 ] .  Their  rat ional was the re latively poor bioact ivity of gypsum and i ts fast Resorpt ion 
that negatively affect bone regenerat ion [44-47] .  They concluded that POP-trica lc ium 
s i l i cate composite paste were mechanical ly  superior to pure POP paste due to the 
progressi e hydration of tricalcium si l icate [44 ] .  
Wo l l aston ite i s  another member of the calc ium s i l i cates with a s impler chemical 
formula than trica lc ium s i l icates ; CaS iO) .  I t  i s  a natura l ly occurring m ineral with with a 
theoretical composit ion of 48 .3  % CaO and 5 1 .7% i02 . I t  exh ib i ts a tric l in ic  and 
monoc l i n ic variet ies ; F igure 5 [48 ] .  One of wol l aston i te ' s  most unusual characteristics i s  
i t  ab i l i ty to c leave into needle- l i ke crystals [25 ] .  I ts h igh aspect rat io fibrous part ic les are 
\ hat make i t  useful  in many physical re inforcement app l i cations, such as i ts use to 
i ncrease the performance of many products i nc luding p lastics, coat ings, frict ion, 
refractory, construction, e lastomer, sealants, and many other appl ications [49] .  I n  
add it ion, wol lastoni tes has been used as a replacement for asbestos [50 ] . Wol laston i te 
fi bers were previously shown to reinforce a composi te based on calc i um phosphate and 
poly(acry l ic-co- i tacon ic) [5  I ] . Th is effect was attributed to its fibrous nature as wel l  as i ts 
chemical react ion with the polymeric matr ix .  In add i t ion, s i l icates are known to enhance 
bone formation after its implantat ion [5 I -52] . Wol lastoni te fibers were also used to 
re i nforce various polymers, such as Nylon 6,6 [53 -54 ] ,  PMMA [55 ] ,  epoxy res ins [56] , 
phenolphthale in  poly(ether ketone) [ 57 ] ,  and poly(methyl vinyl s i loxan) [ 58 ] . 
Wol l astoni te was a lso found to enhance 
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the mechan ical performance of  
Figure 5 .  Cr stal tructure of \\ ol laston ite (CaSi03)  
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ul tra h i gh molecu lar v eight po lyethylene (UHMWPE) [59 ] .  I n  add it ion, chemical 
mod i fication of \ ol laston ites fibers was found to p lay a major effect on its role as a 
re inforcement for UHMWPE [59 ] .  
0\ ing to its h igh bioact ivity wol lastonite can be made into glass, glass-ceramic, 
ceramic,  or coat i ngs to sui te various b iomed ical appl icat ions [60] .  A glass ceramic cal led 
(A- W gla s ceramic) has been considered a potent ia l  b iomaterial for load- bearing 
app l ications unt i l  recently [6 1 ] . I ts composition is most ly amorphous with apatite and 
wol laston i te crystals grown and imbedded in the amorphous glass matrix [62-66] . 
Wo l l a  ton ite coat ings have been also invest igated as potent ia l  biomateria ls [60, 67-68 ] .  
Inc lus ion of t itan i um i nto wol l aston i te coat i ngs h ighly improved i t s  chem ical stab i l ity 
and b io logical propert ies [69] .  The h igh b ioact iv i ty of wol lastonites was confirmed by 
many researchers. i and coworkers seeded osteoblast - l i ke cel ls .  i nto the wol laston ite 
scaffo lds, and found that the pro l i ferat ion rate and alkal ine phosphatase (ALP) act iv i ty of 
the ce l l s  in the scaffolds were i mproved as compared to the 13-TCP contro l  scaffold [70-
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The current study 
Obj ectives 
The main objective is to study the effect of add ing wol l astonite and s i l icon 
carb ide fibers on the physical , mechanical and pre l im inary in-vi tro propert ies of gypsum 
and the composites made thereof. Detai led objectives are : 
J - tudy the effect of fibers type and concentrat ion on the physical , mechanical , 
and pre l im inary in vitro characteristics of the formed composi tes . I n  add it ion 
de e!opment in the mechanica l  properties as a resu l t  of SBF  treatment wi l l  be 
monitored . 
2- tudy the phase composit ion of the formed composites and the possi b i l i ty of 
development of new phases as  a result of gypsum formation in  the presence of 
d i fferent types of fibers . 




Materials and Methods 
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III. Materials and Methods 
The fol lo\ ing sections deta i ls  the types and characterist ics of materia ls used i n  
the ent i re stud as wel l  as the various methods o f  making the composi tes and 
characterizing them. 
1 1 1 . 1 .  Material : 
Materials u ed i n  th i s  were purchased from igma-Aldrich, USA and i ncluded : 
Calc ium u l fate hemi hydrate (CaS04 . �H20; POP) as 99+ % grade, Sod ium Chloride 
99+ % grade, odium B icarbonate (NHC03) as 99.7+ % grade Potassium 
Ch loride eKC I )  as 99+ % grade od ium Su lfate (Na2 04) as 99+ % grade, Calc ium 
Ch loride (CaCh.2H20) as 98+ % grade, Tris(hydroxymethy l )  aminomethane 
(HOCH2)C H2 as 99.9 % grade Magnesium Chloride hexahydrate (MgCI2 .6H20) as 
99.0+ % grade, and od ium Hydrogen Phosphate (Na2HP04 .2H20).  
Wol laston i te fibers used in th is study were k ind ly obtai ned from NYCO Minerals, 
ew York, U A. Three types of wol laston i te fibers were used, termed hereafter as WSI ,  
W I I , and W I I I .  Table  2 shows the manufacturer specificat ions o f  these wol laston ite 
samp les. The main d i fference between the three types of wol laston i tes is their 
crystal l i n i ty, which i s  ev ident in their part ic le s izes and surface areas . W S I I I  i s  the most 
crystal l i ne. A complete analysis of a l l  three types of wol lastonites as start ing materials 
was carried out to i nvestigate their composit ion and morphology, as wi l l  be shown In 
deta i ls i n  the fol lowing section .  
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Table 2. Manufacturer' peci fications for the obtained wol lastonite fibrous samples 
Material Property* Type of Wol lastonite 
W I  WSI I WS I I I  
Median Part ic le ize (flm) 4 1 2  45  
urface area (m
2
/g) (BET) 2 .2 0 .8 0 .3 
Aspect Rat io 1 1 : I 1 3 :  1 1 0 : 1 
Morphology Acicular 
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1 1 1 .2 .  Method : 
1 1 I . 2 . l .  Format ion  of  POP-wolla ton ite com po i te : 
Wollaston i te fibers u ed in the current study were as-rece ived and acid-treated . 
Treatment of wo l laston i te was carried out by immersing 1 0  grams of each of the 
wo l l aston ite to 1 00 mL of 0 . 1 M HCI solut ions with vigorous st i rr ing for 1 0  minutes at 
ambient condi t ions. Treated fibers were fi l tered, then washed with de-ion ized water 4-5 
t imes to complete l y  remo e the extra ac id ic  solution. F i ltered fibers were then dried i n  air 
then at 1 00°C for 6 hours .  
Wo l l aston ite fibers were added to POP powder at  I ,  5 ,  and 1 0% by weight. 
Wol laston ite-POP so l id m ixtures were wel l  blended prior their m ix ing with water. For 
comparison, wo l l aston i tes-free POP was used . Before mix ing the POP-wol lastoni te sol id 
m ixtures with water, POP was m ixed with water at various powder-to- l iquid (PIL) ratios 
in order to determi ne the PIL ratio that w i l l  be used with the composites. The criteria that 
was fol lowed was the satisfaction of medica l ly-acceptable sett i ng  t i me range. Using the 
opt i m ized P/L ratio  each of the wol l aston i te-POP sol i d  m ixtures was mixed with the 
correspond ing proport ion of de- ionized water. The paste formed thereof was very wel l  
b lended to  ensure homogeneity of the paste, then poured i nto spec ial ly  designed molds 
with cyl indrical cav i t ies ( 1 2 .7  mm in d iameter and 6 .25 mm in he ight); Figure 6a. The 
mold assembly conta in ing the composite pastes was strongly shacked to ensure the 
complete fi l l ing of the cav it ies. A glass s l ide was used to cover the fi l led cav i ties during 
the dryness of the composite samples to ensure smoothness of their surfaces. The mold 
assembly conta in ing the composite samples was left at ambient condit ions for 24 hours, 
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b) COlnpressive S trength 
smnple Position 
(a) 
c) DialnetTal Tensile S tTength 
smnple Position 
Figure 6 .  a) a photograph of the mold used for the preparation of mechan ical 
propert ies tests, and sample po it ions during b) compressi e, and c) 
diamteral tens i le strengths mea urements 
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after 'Ii hich ample were taken out of the mold and left to complete ly dry prior their 
fo l lo\ ing in est igat ions. 
1 1 1 .2 . 2 .  Mea u rement  of ett ing t ime:  
ett ing t ime is the t ime e lapsed from the onset of mix ing the powder sol id 
mL  ture \ i th de-ion ized water unt i l  the complete sol id i fication of the formed pastes. 
ett ing t ime; both i n i t ia l  and fi nal ,  were determined using a standard Vicat device to 
\ hich an i ndenter of mass 400 ± 5 g was attached. Two needles were used ; a sharp end 
need le for determ in ing the i n i t ia l  setting t ime and a need le with a c i rcu lar tip and a 
middle harp t ip  for determin ing  the final setting t ime.  
I I I .2 .3 .  Mea u rement  of mec h a n ical p roperties:  
Composi tes invest igated i n  the current study were subjected to measurement of 
h 0 types of mechanical of properties; tensi le, and compressive strengths.  Wol lastoni te­
free gypsum samples were used for comparison. Disk spec imens with d iameter of 1 2 .5 
m m  and th ickness of 6 .25  mm were used . Two d i fferent types of tests were carried out 
us ing the same d i sk spec imen.  The fi rst is the d iametral test in which the specimen is 
oriented vert ical l y  on its edge [72]  as shown in the schemat ic i l lustrat ion in F igure 6c. 
The purpose of th i s  test is to measure the tensi le bear ing capacity of the material . Whi le 
the second test i s  the compress ion test in wh ich the same disk specimen geometry is 
oriented horizontal l y  on i ts face as shown in Figure 6b. Though th is  compression 
spec imen is not accordi ng to the requ i red standard geometry, the test reveals val id 
comparison information between the d i fferent studied cond it ions. This test was used to 
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mea ure the load bearing capacity in compression and the st i ffness (modu lus of elast ic i ty) 
for the materia l .  Both te ts \ ere carried out on a 1 00 KN MT universal test ing mach ine 
under displacement control led cond it ions. The tests were conducted under a constant 
cro head peed of 0 . 5  mm/m in  unt i l  the tens i l e  stand spec imen fractured. However a 
total overhead d isp lacement was preset to term inate the compression tests . I n  the 
compress ion test it was confirmed that the 1 51 peak load takes p lace early before the 
term inat ion of the test (at 4 mm overhead disp lacement). D iametral tens i le strengths were 
al 0 measured for cyl i ndrical samples p laced on their c i rcu lar edges. Tensi le strengths (0') 
\\ere calcu lated using the fol lowing equation [73 ] :  
where, 
'2p cr = ---
nDT 
p = maximum appl ied load at fracture 
0 =  Diameter of the tested cyl i ndrical sample 
T = Thickness of the tested cyl indrical sample 
A l l  tests were carried out at ambient cond it ions. At  least 3 val id resu l ts are to be ach ieved 
i n  order to calcu late the mechan ical propert ies. The average value of the resu l ts is 
presented. More deta i l s  on the mechan ical test i ng procedure are avai lable in the work of 
Mourad et al [74 ] .  
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I I I .2 .4 .  Prel im i n a ry in  i tro eva lua tion : 
The current ly i n  estigated composi tes were also evaluated for their  prel im inary in 
i tro performance using s imulated body flu ids [75 ] .  Those are made of ions s imi lar i n  
type and concentrations to those present i n  the human body flu ids. Table 3 shows the 
exact composi t ion of two of the e flu ids; known hereafter as BF and 1 .5 SBF, compared 
with compo it ion of the arne ions in human blood p lasma. Based on previous studies, 
BF solut ion \ as used to i nduce nuc leat ion of apatite on the surface of biomaterials that 
ha e certain  chemical functional i t ies .  On the other hand the 1 .5 SBF  sol ut ion, which has 
the same ions with concentrations 1 . 5 t imes that of BF ,  is usua l l y  used to enhance 
growth of the deposited apat ite nucle i  [75 ] .  The fol lowing sections explain the method of 
preparat ion of B F  and 1 . 5 B F  as wel l  as the pro edure used to treat the current ly 
studied composi tes i n  these solut ions.  
1 1 1 .2 .4. 1 .  P reparation of si m u lated body fl u ids (SBF and 1 .5 SBF):  
I n  an extra c lean 1 000 mL beaker 500 mL of de-ionized water was added and 
subjected to st i rr ing at amb ient condit ions.  A pre-calcu lated amount of each of the 
fol lowing chemica ls  was added in the sequence ment ioned below to the beaker under a 
conti nuous st i rr ing :  aC I aHCO), KCI ,  NaHP04.2H20, MgCh.6H20, CaCh,  Na2S04, 
and HC\ .  Each of these chemicals was added after the complete d i sso lut ion of the 
previous chemical  to ensure homogeneity of the solut ion. A tris buffer; tris­
hydroxymethyl  aminomethane ( [CH20HhCNH2) was then added with another amount of 
HCI wh i le the temperature of the so l ut ion i s  ra ised to 3 7 .4°C, fol lowed by de- ionized 
water to complete the total volume to 1 000 mL .  The pH of th is  sol ut ion was confirmed at 
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Tab le 3 .  Compo it ion of S F  and 1 . 5 SSF  compared with that of human blood plasma 
[75]  
Type of Concen trations (mM) 
olut ion 
Na
+ JC Ca2+ M g2+ H CO)- cr H P 042- SO/-
BF 1 42 .0 5 .0 2 .5  1 .5 4 .2 1 48 .0  1 .0 0 .5 
1 .5 BF 2 1 3 .0 7 .5  3 . 8  2 .3  6 .3  22 1 . 7 1 . 5 0 .8  
Blood 
PIa rna 1 42 .0 5 .0  2 . 5  1 . 5 27 .0 1 03 .0  1 .0 0 .5  
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a aluc of 7 .3  u ing a cal ibrated pH e lectrode interfaces to an Orion 920 pH meter. 0 
precipi tation in both ol utions as they are cooled down to room temperature also 
confirmed their homogeneit ie . o lut ions were kept in the refrigerator at 8 ± 2° C wh i l e  
not in u e .  
1 1 1 .2 .4 .2 .  Trea t ment  of  co m po i tes in  SBF and 1 .5 SBF: 
One hour before the immers ion of each of the composi tes i n  SBF, the solutions 
were brought from the refrigerator to amb ient cond it ions .  Each of the Gypsum­
wol laston i te composites and wo l l aston i te-free gypsum samples was cut i nto two halves 
then complete ly  pol i shed to ensure the removal of any l ubricants that were used during 
the molding of these samples from their pastes. Each of these samples was then flushed 
with a ir  to remove t i ny  unattached part ic les. The weight of each of these samples was 1 . 5 
± 0.5 grams. Each of  these sample \ as soaked i n  a 20 m L  plast i c  vial  contain ing 1 5  mL 
of the BF sol ut ion . For  each percentage and type of samp les, 5 v ia ls  were used. Al l  via ls 
were l abeled and were p laced i n  a c i rcu lat ing water bath that was pre-adj usted at 37 .4°C 
and 1 00% relat ive humid i ty to main ta in  a physiologic atmosphere for the interact ions 
between the composi te surfaces and the solut ion in wh ich they were immersed. Via ls 
were kept for 3 ,  6 ,  9 ,  1 2, and 1 5  days under these cond it ions.  At the end of each t ime 
period, the treated sol id  sample  was removed, flushed with acetone to stop further 
reactions then com pletely dried and stored unt i l analyzed, whi le  sol ut ion was fi ltered 
us ing a 0 .22 11m cel l u lose acetate syringe fi l ters then stored unt i l analyzed . Variat ions i n  
the  concentrat ions o f  calc ium phosphate and su lfate ions i n  these solut ions as  a resul t  of  
immers ing sol id samples in them for various t ime periods were analyzed and re lated to 
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the in i t ia l  concentrations of the e ions in the un-used S F  solut ions. On the other hand, 
complete l y  dried so l id sample v ere weighed. Change i n  the weight of these samples; 
e ither a 10 s or gain, as a resul t  of treatment in SF was recorded. 
In a concurrent experiment, A representat ive sample ;  1 .5 ± 0 .5  grams, of each of 
the studied composit ions was soaked in SSF media ' 1 5  m L, and stored in the c i rculat ing 
water bath at 37 .4°C and 1 00 % relative humid i ty for one week. Each of the SSF 
solution in  these ia ls was changed every t\lvO days with fresh SBF.  At the end of the 
, eek, each of the SSF  solut ions in these via ls was rep laced by the same amount of 1 .5 
S F  and stored for another week, during wh ich it was also refreshed every two days by 
fresh 1 . 5 SF .  At the end of the second week, so l id  treated samples were removed from 
their v ials ,  flushed with acetone to stop further react ions, then completely dried and 
stored unt i l  analyzed . The surface morphology of these so l id samples were then 
investigated by scanning e lectron microscopy. 
I I I .2 .S .  C h aracterization :  
Phase composit ion of the start ing materia ls a s  wel l  a s  a l l  composi tes was carried 
out using X-ray d i ffract ion (XRD), Fourier Transfer I nfrared Spectroscopy (FT-I R), 
Thermogravi metric Analys is  (TGA), while their morpho logy was studied by scann ing 
e lectron m icroscopy (SEM).  
X RD analysis was carri ed out  on ful ly  ground powders US Ing a PW 1 840 
d i ffractometer with a Cu Ka l i ne at 1 .5404 A,  an operat ing voltage of 40kY and a 30 
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rnA current generator. A l l  samples were analyzed over a 2 theta (29) range 2 - 70°. FTIR  
analy i \ as performed using a KBr pel let technique and analyzed using a Nexus 470 
FTIR pectrometer Thermo- icolet, U A over a wave number range of 400-4000 cm- I . 
TGA \ a performed u ing a TG -50 h imadzu, Thermograv imetric Analyzer. A certai n  
\-ve ight of t he  powder sample; 5 ± 1 mg powder was placed in an  aluminum sample 
holder, then heated in  a i r  to a max imum temperature of 600°C at a heat ing rate of 
20°C/min .  EM evaluat ion wa carried out us ing a Jeol JSM-5600/Japan EM instrument 
operat ing at a vol tage of 1 5  kY.  tart ing powders and fibers as wel l  fractured composi tes 
and samples resul t ing from the 1 .5 S B F  treatment were evaluated . Sp ikes of each of the 
start ing powder and fiber samples were p laced on the SEM sample holder that was pre­
coated with a conduct ive tape. amples were then gent ly flushed with air to remove un­
attached powders or fibers. F lattened sol id samples were placed on the sample holders as 
produced. A l l  samples were gold coated prior the ir  evaluation by SEM to enhance their 
surface conduct ivi ty towards the electron beam of the EM.  
Measurements of the  variations In  lomc concentrat ions I n  SBF solutions as a 
resul t  of the pre l im inary in vitro experiments were carried out using an inductively 
coupled p lasma-atomic emission spectroscopy ( ICP-AE ) .  Standard Ca2+, P043., and 
sol' samples were used to cal ibrate the instrument. 
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Chapter IV 
Results and Discussion 
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I V. Results and Discussion 
I V. I .  haracte rization o f  the tarting materia l : 
Pia ter of Paris (Ca 04. Y2 H20) is the precur or of gypsum,  where sto ichiometric 
h)drat ion of the former lead to the format ion of the later. F igure 7 shows XRD patterns 
of both pha es. POP is characterized by its XRD peaks at 28 values of 1 4 .79, 25 .48,  
29 .34 , 29.77, 3 1 .84, 3 3 . 03 , 3 8 .46, 39.77, 4 1 . 34  42 .3 1 , 45 .36 , 47 .64, 48 .66, and 49.32°. 
G p urn. on the other hand, is characterized by its XRD peaks at 28 values of 1 1 .64, 
20.76, 23 .43 25 .48, 28 . 1 9  29 . 1 7, 3 1 . 1 3 , 32 . 1 6 , 3 3 .3 5 , 34 .6 1 , 36 .02, 36 .6 1 1 ,  37 . 38 , 40.69, 
42 .20, 43 .40 44.27 45 . 57 . 46 .49, 47 .06 and 48 .5 1 ° . Compared wi th the standard XRD 
PDF cards shown in  Append ices A- I and A-2, i t  i s  evident that both POP and gypsum 
powders used in the current study are h ighly pure .  POP always exist as two main 
m inerals'  a labaster and selen ite. The current ly used POP powder i s  alabaster in  origin.  In 
addit ion, the sharpness and e levated intensity of the peaks in both patterns i nd icate the 
h igh crysta l l i n i ty of both phases. A simple comparison between the XRD patterns for 
both phases also ind icates the absence of any overlap between their peaks and the 
poss ib i l ity of phase ident ification and fol low up of the conversion of POP i nto gypsum 
v ia  hydration .  POP phase is known to exist in the form i rregu lar shaped crystals  with a 
poly d isperse part ic le s ize d istribution, as shown in Figure 8a .  Upon react ion with water 
and format ion of gypsum, the d isso lut ion-prec ip i tation mechan ism by wh ich reaction 
proceeds resu l ts in the formation of smaller crysta l l i tes with a more un iform size 
d istribution, as shown i n  F igure 8b .  
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F igure 7 .  X-ray d i ffract ion patterns of (a) P l aster of Paris, and (b) Gypsum start ing 
powders 
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Figure 8 .  cann ing electron micrographs of (a) P laster of Paris, and (b) gypsum 
tart ing pm ders 
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Figure 9 shows the FT- IR  spectra of POP and gypsum start ing powders. Both 
POP and g psum ha e water of crysta l l i zat ion;  Yz H20 in POP and 2H20 in gypsum. Th is 
was hO\ n in the FT- I R  spectra as relat ive ly  broad bands with med ium-strong in tensit ies .  
Both appeared as doublet at 3 549.7 and 3607 cm- I [76] .  In  the FT- IR  spectrum of 
g p u rn, more broadness of th i s  assembly was observed, extending i ts  absorption to have 
a broad houlder at 34 1 6  cm- I [76 ] .  These d i fferences are attributed to the d ifference in 
proport ion of water of crysta l l i zation in the two phases. Su lfate ions show in  the patterns 
of these phases at four places; a sharp strong i ntens i ty doublet at 604 and 656 cm- I , a 
re lati e ly  broad but ery strong band with a peak at 1 1 43 .9 cm - I and a medium intens i ty 
sharp band at 1 630.9 cm- I [76 ] .  A l l  four bands appeared with almost the same intens ity in 
the two FT- IR  spectra of POP and gypsum. No indication of impurit ies was observed. 
Three types of wol l aston ite were used i n  the current study. A l l  three phases were 
h igh l y  crysta l l ine i n  nature, as shown in  their XRD patterns in F igure 1 0 . Most of the 
peaks in the patterns of the three wol l aston i tes correspond to the standard PDF card # 72-
2284 shown in  Append ix  A-3 for �-wol lastoni te m ineral (CaS i03) .  However, a second 
phase was a lso observed i n  the three patterns; which is cal led parawol lastoni te (PDF 
cards # 72-2297 and 72-02 5 ;  shown in Append ices A-4 and A-5, respect ive ly). This 
phase i s  represented by the peak at 28 = 30 .07°, which is due to d i ffract ion from the plane 
with hkl ind ices of 320.  Th is  peak is shown as a m inor phase i n  the XRD patterns of 
W I I  and WSI I l .  However, it was shown as the main peak in the XRD pattern of W 1 .  
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F igure 1 0 . X-ray d i ffraction patterns of (a) wsr (b) W S I I ,  and (c) WS I l I  as-received 
wol l astoni te start ing fi bers 
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De pite thi ob ervat ion, th i  pha e is st i l l  considered the minor peak in W I sample with 
f3-wol la  ton i te t i l l  con idered the main phase. The relat ive i ncrease of this peak over the 
b-\ o l la  ton ite peaks cou ld be attributed to the preferential orientation of the sample 
cry tal dur ing i t  pack ing i n  the XRD sample holder for analysis, wh ich is a known 
phenomenon in h igh ly crysta l l ine ceramic materials .  The same rat ional explains the 
d i fference in the relati e i ntensit ies of the peaks. I t  cou ld be a lso attributed to the 
d i  fference in a pect rat ios of these fibers as was previously shown in Tab le (2) provided 
from the manufacturer of these fibers. Wol laston i te I I I  (WSI I I ) showed the h ighest 
i ntensit peaks, \ h ich is in accordance ith the infonnation provided with these samples 
\ hich a lso sho\ ed the relatively h igher crystal l i n ity of W I I I  compared with WS I  and 
W I I  samples. This is a lso evident in F igure 1 1 , which compares the morphologies of the 
three wo l laston i te samp les .  A l l  wol l aston i te samples are shown as short fibers with 
various aspect rat ios previously shown i n  Tab le (2) .  The fibrous nature of wol l astonite 
ari ses from the fact that wol lastoni te exhibits a tric l i n i c  crysta l l i ne structure wi th c leavage 
preferably occurr ing a long the ( l Oa) and (00 1 )  p lanes to fonn acicu lar (need le shape) 
part i c les [77] .  WSI I I  sample shown in F igure I l c is evident to have the h ighest 
crystal l i n ity. 
F igure 1 2  shows the FT- IR  spectra of the three as-received wol laston i tes. The 
main bands characterist i c  to wol laston i tes appeared as fol lows: a doublet at 455 and 470 
cm- I , which were merged in a broad band i n  the FT-I R  spectrum of WS I ,  three sharp 
bands with med ium in tens i ties at 569, 645 ,  and 685  cm- I , and two strong intensity 
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Figure I I . Scann ing e lectron micrographs of (a) W I ,  (b) W I I ,  and (c) W I I I  
as-received start ing powders 
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F igure 1 2 _ FT infrared spectra of (a) WSI ,  (b) W I I ,  and (c) WSI I I  as-recei ed 
wol l astoni te start ing fibers 
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doublet with a re lat i e broadne s with peaks at 928 and 1 067 . 8 cm- ' [76 ] .  I n  add i t ion to 
these bands, a l l  wol lastonites al 0 showed two more bands characteristic to s i l i cates at 
1 444 and 1 624 cm- ' [76] .  Moreover, a broad med ium intensity band appeared with a peak 
of 3445 .2 cm- ' in the spectra of all wol l aston i tes, which could be attributed to the 
ab orpt ion of phys ica l l y  bonded water [76] . B ased on the above, it cou ld be conc luded 
that the as-received wol lastonites used in the study are pure, where no indication of 
impurit ie of any types were detected in the FT- I R  patterns of a l l  types. However it was 
not poss ib le to confi rm the presence of parawol l astonite in the as-received samples us ing 
FT - IR due to the s imi larity in chemical structure between wo l lastonites and 
parawol lastonite. 
Treatment of the wol lastonite fibers was carried out in  mi ld  acidic condit ions to 
i ncrease the extent of formation of S i-OH groups on the surface of the wol lastoni te 
crystals .  This process i s  known to resu l t  in  a partial hydro lysis of the calc ium s i l icate 
chains and the leaching out of Ca2+ ions in to solut ion. As a resu lt, a th in layer of 
amorphous hydrous s i l ica-rich l ayer is formed on the surfaces of the wol lastonite crysta ls .  
This layer also contains deposits of CaCI2 as a resul t  of the react ion between the 
wol l aston i te surface l ayer with HCI accord ing to the fol lowing equat ion :  
WS-Ca iOJ + 2 H CI � W - i (O H h  + CaCh 
Treatment of wol l ston ite i n  acid ic  media was prev iously shown to enhance its 
bonding characterist ics with po lymeric matrices in  fiber-re inforced composites with 
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anou appl ications [78 ] .  In  the current study, mod ificat ion of wol l astoni te crystal 
urface wa carried out to tudy i ts effect on bonding with gypsum matrix in thei r  
composi tes. F igure 1 3  ho\ s the XRD patterns of acid-treated wol lastonite samples. I t  i s  
apparent that format ion of the amorphous s i l ica-rich layer d id not  result  i n  phase changes 
in the major \ o l l aston ite composit ion. Th is i nd icates that the formed layer is th in  enough 
that d id not affect the overa l l  composit ion of bulk wol l aston i te .  These resul ts are i n  
accordance with previous findings, which a lso showed that the  morphologies of the acid­
t reated , o l laston i tes crysta ls  were main ta ined [79 ] .  Acid-t reatment however, showed a 
decrease i n  the intensity of the parawol l astonite main peak; at 30 .07°, i n  WS I  and WSI I 
samples and i ts d i sappearance i n  the pattern of W I I  I ,  which therefore appeared as a 
phase-pure l3-wo l l astonite. I n  add it ion, a peak at 28 .2°, that was not in the patterns of a l l  
wol l astoni te samples i n  F igure 1 0  appeared i n  the pattern of ac id-treated WS I I  sample 
on ly .  Th is  peak i s  a lso attributed to the d i ffraction from the p lane with hkl i nd ices 1 1 2 of 
parawol laston i te which exhibits the same crystal system of wol l aston i te; monoc l i n ic .  The 
variat ion in the re lat ive intensit ies of the two peaks of parawo l lastoni te at 28 .2 and 
3 0.07°.could be attr ibuted to the preferential orientat ion of the crystals  during XRD 
measurement or  to  preferential growth o f  the  I 12  p lane of parawol laston i te as a result  of  
acid-treatment. However, the  author cou ld  not confirm the  l ast assumpt ion .  A c lose 
comparison between the XRD patterns of as-received and ac id-treated W S I I  samples is 
shown in F igure 1 4, where a pronounced hroadness of the peaks i n  the X RD pattern of 
acid-treated W S I I  was observed. In add i t ion, a sh ift  of 0 .35°  towards a h igher 28 range in 
the peaks of acid-treated wsn samp le  was observed . Both peak broadness and sh ifts 
cou ld  be attr ibuted to the formation of the amorphous s i l i ca layer on the surface of the 
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F igure 1 3 . X-ray d i ffraction patterns of (a) WSI ,  (b) WS I l ,  and (c) WS I I I  ac id-treated 
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F igure 1 4 . X- ray d i ffraction patterns of (a) as-received, and (b) acid-treated WSI I 
wol l astonite start ing fibers 
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W I I  cr stal . I t  shou ld  be ment ioned that neither peak broadness nor shi ft were observed 
in the 'RO pattern of acid-treated W I and W m samples. 
Figure 1 5  sho\ s the FT- IR  spectra of the three ac id-treated wol laston ites. The 
ame bands observed in the FT- I R  patterns of as-received wol laston ites; F igu re 1 2  were 
al 0 shown in the spectra of acid-treated wol laston i tes. However, a re lative broaden ing 
and decrea e i n  the i ntensity of the bands were observed i n  the spectra of acid-treated 
wol l aston i tes, which cou ld be attr ibuted to the format ion of a th in  layer of amorphous 
i l icates on the surface of ac id-treated wol lastonites. This was not shown in the spectrum 
of ac id-treated W I I I  where sharpness of a l l bands was not affected. Thi s  could be 
attributed to the relati ely h igher crysta l l i n ity of W S I I I  compared with other types, even 
after subjecting them to acid-treatment. The re lat ive decrease in the in tens i ty of the broad 
band at 3445 em- I cou ld be also attr ibuted to the part ia l  rep lacement of the phys ical ly­
adsorbed water \ i th the amorphous s i l i cate layer. Comparing this band i n  the spectrum of 
as-received and acid-treated wsm · F igures 1 2  and 1 5 , respect ively confirms the 
assumption that the h igher crystal l i n ity of WSI I I  i s  the main reason for the sl ight effect of 
acid-treatment on their  crystals .  
Both as-rece ived and acid-treated wol l aston i tes samples d id not show sign i ficant 
weight loss upon heat treatment up to 600°C . Th is is evident in the TGA curves of these 
samples in Figures 1 6- 1 7 . This indicates that the suggested amorphous s i l ica-rich layer is 
s l ight l y  hydrated and is in the form of th in layer covering the treated bu lk  wol l aston i tes 
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F igure 1 5 _ FT i nfrared spectra of (a) W S I ,  (b) W S I I ,  and (c) WS I I I  acid-treated 
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Figure 1 6 . Thermogravimetric gravi metric curves of  P laster of  Paris, gypsum, and 
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cry tal . Th is i also in accordance with the FTIR findings prev iously shown in  F igure 
1 5 . On the other hand, a not iceable weight loss was observed in the powder samp les of 
POP and gypsum start ing at 1 04°C and leve ls  off at around 1 50 and 1 75°C, respect ively. 
Thi weight 10 s is attributed to the evaporation of the water of crysta l l i zation i n i t ia l ly 
e - i  t ing i n  the crystal l i ne structure of  both phases.  POP contains !Ii H20, wh ich 
repre ent 6.2 % of i ts molar mass, wh i le gypsum contains 2H20 which represents 20.9 
0/0 of its molar mass. The TGA curves i n  Figures 1 6- 1 7  show a weight loss of 6 .25 and 
20.5% in samp les conta in ing POP and gypsum powders, respect ive ly .  Th is  agreement 
bet\\ een the theoretical and experimental val ues confi rms the phase purity of both POP 
and gypsum. 
I V.2.  Characterization of  the gyp u rn-wol laston ite co m po ites: 
I V.2. t .  Sett ing t ime mea u rements :  
The current ly studied composi tes are formed through setting react ions where the 
hydration of POP resu l ts in the format ion of a set gypsum product. I n  presence of other 
reagents, sett i ng  reactions are expected to vary depend ing on the type and proport ion of 
the added reagents. I f  these composites are to be used as bone and/or dental cements, 
sett ing t ime frame shou ld be med ica l l y-accepted in order to have the conven ience of 
applying i t  dur ing medical operations. F igure 1 8 . Shows the variat ion of sett ing t imes; 
both i n it ia l  and final ,  as a resu l t  of add i t ion of I ,  5 and 1 0  weight % of W S I ,  W S I I ,  and 
W I I I  wol l astoni te fibers compared with neat gypsum.  Convers ion of POP in to gypsum 
took p lace over a setting t ime range of 7 m inutes for the i n it ia l  sett ing t ime and 1 3  
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Figure 1 8 , In i t i al and final  sett ing t imes of gypsum composi tes contain ing I, 5, and 1 0% 
of various types of as-received wo l laston i te fibers 
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minute for the final ett ing time at the most opt imized powder-to- l iqu id  rat io used; 2 .3  
that was pre IOU Iy  mentioned i n  the materials and methods sect ion. Th is  t ime frame is 
medica l l,  accepted . Usua l ly, the amount of water added to POP to convert i t  to gypsum 
exceed the to ichiometrica l ly  requ i red amount mentioned in the fol lowing  equation : 
The extra amount of water added is requ ired for workab i l i ty of the formed dough that 
a l lows the operator to mold/shape it to the requ i red final form of it as gypsum. Upon the 
add it ion of arious proport ions of the three types of wol l astonite fibers at the same 
powder-to- l iquid rat io of 2 .3 ,  an enhancement in the setting reaction was observed . I n i t ia l  
setting t imes for composites at a l l  percentages were i n  the range of 2 .5 -4 m inutes whi le 
the final sett ing t imes were i n  the range of 4 .5 -8  m inutes. The overal l decrease in the 
setting t ime is attributed to the decrease of the proport ion of POP in the in i t ial powder 
m ixture as a result  of add it ion of wol l astoni te .  The later compound does not go through 
sett ing reactions s imi lar to those taking p lace through the convers ion of POP into 
gypsum. Therefore, a l l  wol lastoni te fibers may be considered rel at ively i nert compared to 
POP with respect to the aqueous med ia where sett ing reactions take p lace. A closer look 
at the sett ing t imes of a l l  composi tes ind icates that there was s l ight effect of the 
proport ion of wol l aston ite. The add i tion of ac id-treated wol laston ite fibers, on the other 
hand, showed a s l ight enhancement in the sett i ng t imes of a l l  composi tes at a l l  
proportions of wol laston i tes usmg the same powder-to- l iqu id  ratio  of 2 .3 ;  F igure 1 9 . 
I n it ial  sett i ng  t imes of a l l  composi tes were i n  the range of 2-3 .2  minutes, whi le  the final 
sett ing t imes were i n  the range of  4 .2-7 m inutes. I n  add i t ion, the overa l l  behavior of 
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Figu re 1 9 . I n i t ia l  and final  sett ing t imes of gypsum composites conta in ing 1 , 5, and 1 0% 
of various types of aci d-treated woI l astoni te fibers 
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compo i te \ a imi lar to what was observed when as-received \ o l lastoni te fibers were 
used in tead . The s l ight decrease in the sett ing times, both i n it ia l  and final ,  could be 
attributed to the poss ib i l ity of i nteraction between the chemica l ly  modi fied surfaces of the 
wol l a  ton ites fi bers and gypsum during fonnation of the later. Hydrolys is  of amorphous 
i l ica layer, that was formed on the surfaces of wol laston i tes fi bers as a resu lt of acid 
treatment, is known to take p lace in aqueous media lead ing to the fonnation of more i ­
O H  group [62] . Th is react ion consumes proport ional amount of water in i t ia l ly  added as 
part of the powder-to- l iqu id  ratio, hence sl ightly affect ing the overal l sett ing t imes of the 
composites. I t  shou ld be mentioned that setting t imes measured in a l l  composi tes are st i l l  
a t  the lower edge of  the medical ly  accepted t ime frame. 
I V.2 .2 .  truct u ra l  co mpo i t ion stud ies by FT-IR:  
Phase composit ion of the fonned composites was stud ied by both FT- I R  and XRD 
characterization techn iques. F igures 20-25 show FT - IR spectra of composi tes conta in ing 
1 5 ,  and 1 0  wt% of both as-received and acid-treated wol laston i tes .  FT- IR  spectrum of 
neat gypsum was shown in  these figures for comparison. Al l  spectra showed bands 
characteristic to gypsum as major bands; previously described in F igure 9 .  The presence 
of wo l lastonites in the FT- I R  spectra of the composites was more evident in the spectra of 
composi tes that contain the h ighest proport ion of wo l l aston ites; 1 0  wt%. Th is  was 
evident i n  the spectra of a l l  composi tes conta in ing as-rece ived and ac id-treated 
wol l astonites, and is consistent with the fact that these composi tes contained 90-99% by 
weight of gypsum.  I n  add it ion,  an overal l  comparison between the FT-I R  spectra of 
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Figure 20_ FT infrared spectra of pure gypsum and W S I -gypsum composi tes 
contain ing 1 ,  5, 1 0% of as-received wol l aston i te fibers 
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Figure 2 L FT infrared spectra of pure gypsum and WS I I -gypsum composites 
contain ing 1 ,  5 , 1 0% of as-received wol l astonite fi bers 
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Figure 22. FT infrared spectra of pure gypsum and WS I I I - gypsum composites 
contain i ng I ,  5, 1 0% of as-received wol laston i te fibers 
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Figure 23 "  FT infrared spectra of pure gypsum and WSI-gypsum composites 
conta in ing 1 ,  5, I 0% of acid-treated wol laston ite fi bers 
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Figure 24 _  FT infrared spectra of pure gypsum and W I I -gypsum composites 
conta in ing 1 , 5 , 1 0% of acid-treated wol l aston i te fi bers 
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Figure 2 5 .  FT infrared spectra of pure gypsum and W I l l -gypsum composites 
contain ing 1 ,  5, 1 0% of acid-treated wol laston i te fibers 
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compo ites contain ing ac id-treated wol l aston i tes with those of composi tes contain ing as­
received " o l la ton i tes indicates the broaden ing and decrease of intensit ies of bands of the 
former than the later. Th is  ", as pre iously shown in F igures 1 2  and I S ,  where ac id­
treatment of wol lastonites resulted in the formation of a th in layer of amorphous s i l i cates, 
\ hich " a  reflected in more broadening of the bands. The presence of physical ly­
adsorbed \\ ater on \ ol la  ton i te crystals was not confi rmed due to the overlap of its 
band ; pre iou Iy shown in F igure 1 2  and 1 5 , with the bands represent ing water of 
crystal l izat ion of gypsum being the major phase in all composi tes. However, comparing 
the i ntensity of this band in the spectra of composites conta in ing acid-treated 
wol lastonites than those of composi tes contain ing  as-received wol l astoni tes reveals its 
lower i ntensi ty i n  the spectra of the former composi tes than those of the later composites. 
Th is  can be shown by comparing the spectra in F igure 20 with those in F igure 23, the 
spectra in F igure 2 1  with those in Figure 24, and the spectra in F igure 22 with those i n  
F igure 25 .  Th is  pattern i s  s imi lar to  that observed when the  spectra of ac id-treated 
wol lastonites; F igure I S ,  were compared with those of as-rece ived wo l l astoni tes; Figure 
1 2 . This i nd icates that the broad band i n  question i s  part ia l ly  attr ibuted to the water of 
crystal l ization of gypsum and that i t  a lso represents the absorption of the physical l y  
bonded water i n  as-received wol l aston i tes, wh i le the  absence of th i s  type of water in the 
acid-treated wol l astoni tes caused an overa l l  decrease in the in tensity of this band i n  the 
spectra of their respect ive composi tes. 
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I V.2 .3 .  truct u ra l  compo i t ion tud ie by X RD :  
XRD patterns of gypsum compos i tes conta in ing 1 0  wt% of  as-received and acid­
treated \ o l la  ton ites are sho\ n in Figures 26-27. Due to the existence of gypsum as a 
major component i n  these compo i tes, its d i ffraction peaks dominated a l l  patterns of the 
compo ite . Tv 0 wol laston ite peaks were only observed in the XRD pattern of as­
recei ed W I -gypsum compo i te '  those at 28 val ues 26.9 and 39 .3°, wh i le 
parawol la  ton i te peaks were observed with relat ively h igher intens i ty than the 
\\o l laston i te peaks; those at 28 values 28 .2  and 30 .08°. On the other hand, composite 
conta in ing gypsum and as-received W S I I  fi bers showed more wol l aston ite peaks at 28 
values 23 .2, 25 .4 26 .9, 35 . 1 ,  39 . 1 ,  and 47.5°, whi le the same parawol laston ite peaks 
appeared at 28 values 28.2 and 30.07°. XRD pattern of gypsum and as-received W S I I I  
shO\ ed h igher content o f  wol laston i te where peaks with relatively h igher i ntensity than 
those observed in the XRD patterns of WSI - and W I I -gypsum composites, were shown 
at 28 values of 23 . 1  25 .3 , 26.7, 27 .9, 32.8 , 35 .04, 38 .4 , 39 . 1 ,  and 47 .3°; F igure 26 .  No 
peaks related to parawol laston ite were observed in the X RD pattern of as-received WS I I I  
with gypsum. These resu lts are consistent with the d ifference i n  crystal l in ity between the 
three types of as-received wol lastoni te. The same find ings were also observed in the 
XRD patterns of gypsum and acid-treated wol l astonites. More wol lastoni te peaks with 
re lat ively h igher i ntensities were observed in the XRD pattern of acid-treated W S I I I ­
gypsum composites. Parawol laston i te peaks were a lso observed i n  al l patterns. Despite 
the absence of parawol l aston i te peaks i n  the XRD pattern of acid-treated W S I I I  before 
m ixing with gypsum; F igure 1 3 ,  two peaks characteristic to parawol lastonite at 28 values 
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Figure 26.  XRD patterns of gypsum composi tes conta in ing 1 0% of as-received 
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Figure 27.  XRD patterns of gypsum composi tes contain ing 1 0% of acid-treated 
(a) W S I  , (b) WS I I ,  and (c) WS I I I  wol laston i te fibers 
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of 28 .2 and 30.08° v ere ob erved i n  the XRD pattern of gypsum composite with acid­
treated W I I I .  The e resu lts indicate the relat ively h igher tabi l i ty of the parawol lastonite 
phase compared with wo l lastonite upon mixing with POP and the convers ion of the later 
i nto g p urn in aqueous med ia. It hould be mentioned that the peak broadening observed 
in the RD pattern of the acid-treated W 1 1 ;  F igure 1 3  was not shown in the XRD 
patterns of the corresponding composite; Figure 27,  which cou ld be attributed to the low 
proportion of the acid-treated wol laston i te in i t ia l ly  present in the composite. The XRD 
pattern in F igures 26-27 also i nd icate the absence of other peaks for new phases that 
m ight resu lt from the interaction between POP and any of the as-received or the acid­
treated wol l astoni te samples. However this conclus ion could not be considered final due 
to the re lat ively h igh detection l im i t  of XRD as a characterization techn ique, where 
phases \\ ith concentrations below 5% cannot be detected . 
I V.2 .4. Thermogravi metric ana lysis: 
Thermogravimetric analysis of  all composi tes was invest igated. F igures 28-33 
show TGA curves of gypsum composi tes conta in ing 1 ,  5 ,  and 1 0% of as-received and 
acid-treated wol l aston i tes. TGA curves of POP and gypsum are also shown in these 
figures for comparison.  As mentioned before, a weight  loss of around 6.25 % takes place 
by heat ing POP  to temperatures above 1 00°C due to the loss of Y2 H20, wh i le gyp urn 
shows a weight  loss of 20 .5% as a result  of the removal of 2H20 from its crystal lattice. 
In presence of 1 ,  5 ,  and 1 0  % of as-received wol laston i tes, weight loss values were in the 
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Figure 28 .  Thermogravimetric curves of pure gypsum and WSI -gypsum composi tes 
conta in ing 1 , 5, 1 0% of as-received wol laston i te fibers 
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Figure 2 9 .  Thermogravimetric curves o f  pure gypsum and W S l I-gypsum composi tes 
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F igure 30.  Thermogravimetric curves of pure gypsum and WSl I I -gypsum composi tes 
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Figure 3 1 .  Thermogravimetric curves of pure gypsum and WSI -gypsum composites 
conta in ing 1 ,  5, 1 0% of acid-treated wol laston i te fibers 
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F igure 32 .  Thermogravimetric curves of pure gypsum and WSI I -gypsum composi tes 
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Figure 33 .  Thermogravimetric curves of pure gypsum and WSI I I -gypsum composites 
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wol lastoni tes, weight loss values were in the range of 1 7. 5 - 1 9 .4% . Figure 34 summarizes 
the d i fference in weight loss between composites contain ing as-received wol lastonites 
and those contain ing acid-treated wol lastoni tes. Despi te the fact that gypsum is the major 
product in both types of composi tes, weight loss values in composi tes contain ing as­
recei ed wol laston i tes were lower than those for composi tes conta in ing acid-treated 
wol l aston i tes. In fact, weight loss values of the former composi tes were surpris ingly 
c loser to that of neat POP than gypsum.  Previous XRD resu l ts i n  Figure 26 d id  not show 
an evidence of the presence of POP in these composites. The decrease in the weight loss 
of composites conta in ing as-received wol laston i tes cou ld,  therefore, be related to the 
decrease in the proportion of gypsum in the composi te as a resul t  of the addi tion of 
wol laston i te at the same powder-to- l iqu id rat io .  In add i t ion, and due to the known the 
h igh tendency of wol l aston i tes surface to get hydrated through the exchange of Ca2+ ions 
in its surface with W from water [80] ,  it appears that part of the water added during 
m ix i ng for workabi l ity was consumed to hydrate the wo l laston i te crystal surfaces. This 
was previously confi rmed in  the FTIR spectra of these composites; F igures 20-22, where 
broad bands correspond ing to the O-H absorption of hydrates were observed. Evolut ion 
of the remaining water in the set product, as wel l  as dehydrat ion of the set gypsum 
product, resu l ts in the observed weight loss at 1 00- 1 50DC. 
On the other hand, the re lat ively h igher weight loss of gypsum composites 
conta in ing  acid-treated wol l aston i tes may be attributed to the presence of extra water 
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Figure 34 , Comparison of the weight loss of composi tes conta in ing 1 , 5 , 1 0% of 
as-received and acid-treated WSI ,  WSI I ,  and WSI I I  wo l laston i te fibers 
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content i n  the amorphous s i l ica-rich layer that was formed during the acid treatment. The 
dependence of weight loss on the proport ion of wo l laston i te was in the fol lowing order: 
0% > 1 %  > 5% > 1 0% 
Th is is a lso consistent with the previous findings with compos ites conta in ing as-received 
wol laston i tes where weight loss was shown to decrease by decreasing the proportion of 
gypsum in the composi tes. I t  shou ld be mentioned that s l ight variation i n  the weight loss 
can be observed among the di fferent types of as-received wo l laston i tes at the same 
proport ions.  On the other hand, an average of 2% d ifference was observed between the 
various percentages of al l acid-treated wol laston ites. 
I V.2.S.  Mechanica l properties : 
The investigated composi tes were evaluated for their mechan ical properties, 
spec ifical l y  tens i le  and compressive strengths. These were selected based on the fact that 
if these composi tes are to be used as bone or dental cements, they wi l l  be subjected to 
tens i l e  and compressive forces after implantat ion .  There have been a lways trials by 
biomateria l  sc ient ists to emu late the mechan ical performance of bone where the 
i nterlocking  between nanofibrous col lagen and hydroxyapatite nano crystals provides the 
known un ique mechan ical  i ntegr i ty and performance of hard t issues in general and bone 
in part icu l ar. Due to the d i fference in crystal l i n ity between gypsum as a major component 
of the current composites and wol l aston ite, i t  was one of the object ives of the author to 
evaluate the mechan ical performance of this assembly. 
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An example of a fractured sample that was subjected to d iametral compress ion 
strength  measurements is shown in Figure 3 5a, which clearly shows a vert ical crack l ine 
that goes along with the load l i ne and that the specimen was almost fractured 
symmetrica l ly  i nto two halves. The d iametral compression test is based on the fact that 
tens i le stresses developed when a c i rcu lar d isc was compressed between two 
d iametrica l ly  opposed forces. The maximum tens i le  stresses grow perpendicu larly to the 
load ing  d i rect ion and are proport ional to the app l ied load . In the diametral d isc test, the 
centre of d i sc is subjected to a compress ive stress perpend icular to the tens i le stress and 
the strain produced by the two stresses are in the same direction. In add it ion, fracture 
must be in i t iated by tens i le stresses if the test is to yield usefu l  resu lts. Because fai l ure 
occurs along the d iainetral plane of the app l ied load; Figu re 3Sb, it i s  commonly assumed 
that the nominal tensi Ie stress causes the d i sc to fai l. I t  has been shown that along the 
loaded d iameter (x = 0), the normal stress, is tens i le  and constant with magn itude equal to 
ax = 2PhtDT 
where P i s  the appl ied load, T i s  the th ickness of the d isk, D is the d iameter of the d isc, 
and <Jx i s  the nominal stress in the direction perpendicu lar to the loaded diameter which is 
tensi le and constant .  
Deta i led d iametral compression test curves are shown in  appendices AS-A I O.  Al l  
figures show a good reproduc ib i l i ty. Figure 36  shows a typical load-deformat ion d iagram 






Figure 3 5 .  a) Photograph of fractured samples that were subjected to d iametral 
compression strength measurements, b) schemat ic showing the appl i ed 
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W 1 1 .  Each graph can be c lass ified into three d i fferent regions; A, B ,  and C. In  region A, 
the load increases l i nearly with the deformation up to a certain load at wh ich the curve 
becomes horizontal and the d i sp lacement varies with constant load t i l l  the end of region 
B. In region C, the load varies with the deformat ion fo l lowing a power law equat ion unt i l  
the maximum or fracture load was reached at  which a fu l l  separat ion of the two halves of 
the d isk takes p lace. At  the beginn ing of the d iametral compression test, the load 
increases l i nearly with the deformation; region A ,  where the pores orig inal ly exist ing as a 
result of  the i nterlocked wol lastoni te crystals are being c losed . This process takes p lace 
unt i l  a point is reached at wh ich the load was suffic ient to close these pores and cause a 
relative s l id ing  between the fibers within the gypsum matrix i n  the composi te . In  region 
C, the load starts to r ise with a deformat ion tak ing p lace in a manner that i s  s imi lar to the 
strain harden ing behavior in metal s  and polymers t i l l  fracture. A c loser look at the 
deta i led d iametral compress ion curves in the appendices show that deformat ions at 
fracture for wol laston i te-free gypsum samples and gypsum composite contain ing as­
received W I  fibers are with in the range 0.4 - 0 .5  mm which corresponds to a percent 
deformat ion of 3 .2% up to 3 .92 %. However, the corresponding value for composi tes 
conta in ing as-received WSI I  and W S I I I  fibers are around 0 .8mm (corresponding to a 
percent deformat ion of 6 .27 %) which is h igher than that for wol laston ites-free gypsum 
and gypsum-WSI composites. These results ind icate a more pronounced deformat ion of 
composi tes contain ing as-received WSI I  and WS I I I  than pure gypsum and gypsum- WSI  
composi tes. On the other hand, the maximum ach ieved deformat ion for composites 
conta in ing  acid-treated wol l aston ites were 0 .45 ,  0 . 5 ,  and 0.5 mm for Gypums- WSI ,  
gypsum-WSI I , and gypsum-WS I I I  composi tes, respect ively. These resu l ts again reflect a 
8 1  
h igher deformation in composi tes contain ing ac id-treated WS I I  and WS I I I  fibers than 
pure gypsum and composi tes contain ing acid-treated WSI fibers. 
F igu res 3 7-38 demonstrate the variation of the fracture load with the percentage 
amount of wol l aston i te in composites conta in ing 1 ,  5, and 1 0  wt% of as-received and 
acid-treated wol laston i tes, respect ively .  The fracture load (P max) of pure gypsum is 800 N, 
whi l e  a l l  composites showed lower values in the load-bearing capac ity. The reduction of 
Pmax appears l i near ly in both types of composi tes, but is more pronounced in compos i tes 
conta in ing ac id-treated wol l aston i tes. The tens i le strengths (ax) of a l l  tested composi tes 
as wel l  as wo l lastonites-free gypsum samples are presented in F igures 39-40 for 
composites conta in ing as-received and acid-treated wo l lastonites, respectively. The trend 
of variat ion of load with the content of wo l laston ites is analogous to that shown in Figure 
37-3 8 .  The tens i le strength of pure gypsum was 6 .2 MPa, wh i le  other composi tes showed 
lower values. The extent of lowering of tensi le strengths was also more pronounced i n  
composi tes contain ing acid-treated wol laston ites. The overa l l  decrease in the  tens i le 
strengths of a l l  composites with i ncreas ing the proport ion of the wol l aston i te fibers could 
be re lated to the negat ive effect that fibers have on themselves when the ir  proport ion 
i ncrease with in  the composi tes matrix and they come in contact with each other. This was 
previously shown in composites conta in ing wo l l aston ites fibers-re inforced polymeric 
matrices [R 1 ] . It shou ld he a lso noted that despite the lower v(1 1 \ 1es of ten s i l e  strengths of 
composi tes compared to wol l astoni tes-free gypsum, the lowering was not deleterious in 
a l l  composites. 
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Figure 37 .  Max imum load at fracture of gypsum composites contain ing 1 , 5 ,  1 0  
of as-received wol lastoni te fibers 
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Figu re 38 .  Maximum load a t  fracture of  gypsum composites contain ing 1 , 5, 1 0  % 
of acid-treated wol l aston i te fibers 
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Figu re 39 .  D imetral tens i le strength of gypsum composites conta in ing 1 , 5 ,  1 0 % 
of as-received wol lastonite fibers 
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F igure 40. D imetral tens i le strength of gypsum composites conta in ing 1 ,  5, 1 0 % 
of acid-treated wol lastonite fibers 
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Compressive strength tests were conducted on the disk spec imen to get the 
compress ion propert ies ( i n i t ia l  peak stress and modulus of e lasticity) for wo l laston ite-free 
gypsum and gypsum-wol laston ite composites contain ing I ,  5 ,  and 1 0% of as-received 
and acid-treated wol lastoni tes. Figure 4 1  shows fractured samp les after test ing. S ide 
cracks are clearly observed on the sides of the specimens. The obtained load-deformat ion 
and stress-stra in curves are given in append ices A l l -A 1 6 . A typical load-deformat ion 
curve is presented in F igure 42. A l l  figures show good reproducib i l ity of the resu lts. 
General ly ,  a l l  curves consist of  three mai n regions. In  the first region, the load i ncreases 
with the deformation at a s low rate, then the load i ncreases with a h igher rate with the 
deformation t i l l  the i n it ia l  peak ( I  st peak) is reached; at the end of region B .  This  i s  
sometimes fol lowed by a l i tt le  drop i n  'the load prior the next increase in the load with the 
deformation in region C t i l l  the deformation reaches a fixed value at which the test was 
i ntentional ly  terminated . The observed slow rate in the load i ncrease at the beginning of 
the compression test i s  due to the relat ively large deformation i n  the specimen as a result 
of pores and/or the mutual s l id ing of the added fibers with i n  the gypsum matrix of the 
composite. It should  be mentioned that the presence of an in it ia l  t iny gap between the 
specimen surface and the mach ine plates contributes also to such deformat ion. The 
apparent res istance of the material to the appl ied load increases with the deformation at 
the end of region A up to the po int of the in it ia l  1 st peak load . The ach ieved compress ion 
load at the i n it ia l  peak can be considered as the load bearing capacity in compression for 
the material or the fai l ure load . Cracks started to in it iate around this point and propagate, 
which explains the observed drop in the load beyond th is point .  Any increase in the load 
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Figure 42. Typica l  load-deformation graph of compressive strength measurements 
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level beyond this point is ut i l ized only i n  the specimen squeezing; Figure 4 1 ,  and cannot 
be considered as a measure for the material strength .  
F igures 43-44 show the variation of the 1 st peak load (P l st) with the wol lastonite 
content for composi tes conta in ing as-rece ived and ac id-treated wol lastoni tes fibers. The 
P l st load of wo l laston i tes-free gypsum sample was 4 1 20 N,  whi le composi tes conta in ing 
both types of wol l astonites' as-received and acid-treated, showed lower values in the 
load-bearing capaci ty .  As was previously observed in the tensi le strength measurements, 
reduction in the P l st loads exh ibi ted a l inear trend with i ncreasing the wol lastonite 
content .  The i n it ia l  1 st peak stress (J I st) is calcu lated and presented in Figure 45-46 as a 
function of the wol laston ite content i n  these composi tes. The trend of variation of load 
with wol laston i te content is analogous to that of stress with wol lastoni te content .  The (J I st 
value of wo l l astoni tes-free gypsum samples was 32 .3  M Pa, whi le a l l  composites showed 
lower val ues. The overa l l decrease in the compressive strengths of these composites are 
i n  accordance with the tens i l e  strengths results of these composi tes and is most ly related 
to the effect of fibers on themse lves as their proport ion in the composi tes was increased. 
The modulus  of e last ic i ty in compression was calcu lated from the slope of the 
second region of the load-deformation curves of a l l  composi tes. Resu lts are shown in 
F igu re 47-48 for composites contain ing  as-received and acid-treated wol l aston ites, 
respectively. Resu lts reflect the relatively h igher st i ffness of wo l l aston ite-free gypsum 
samp les compared to gypsum-wol laston ite composites. The maximum modu lus value for 
pure gypsum was around 480 MPa, wh i le  those of a l l  composites were i n  the range of 
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Figure 43 .  F i rst peak load during compress ive strength measurements of gypsum 
composites contain ing 1 ,  5 , 1 0  % of as-received wo l l aston ite fibers 
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F igure 44 .  F i rst peak load during compressive strength measurements of  gypsum 
composites contain ing I ,  5, 1 0  % of ac id-treated wol laston i te fibers 
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Figure 47 ,  Modulus of e l asticity of gypsum composites contain ing 1 , 5 , 1 0  % of 
as-received wo l laston ite fibers 
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Figure 48 .  Modulus of e l ast ic i ty of gypsum composites conta in ing 1 , 5 ,  1 0  % of 
acid-treated wo l l aston i te fibers 
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350-470 MPa for composites conta in ing as-received wol laston i tes and 1 50-450 MPa for 
composites containing ac id-treated wol laston ites. 
I V.2.6 .  Eva luation of structural  morphology :  
Morpho logies o f  the fractured surfaces o f  gypsum composites contain ing 1 0  wt% 
of both as-received and ac id-treated wol laston ites are shown i n  Figures 49-50. A l l  
micrographs showed the homogeneous distribution of the wol lastonite fibers with in the 
gypsum matrix. Gypsum is shown as very short fibers, which is in accordance of i ts 
characterist ic morphology previously shown i n  F igure 8 .  Wol lston i tes, on the other hand, 
are characterized by their h igh crystal l i n ity, which is a lso in accordance with thei r  i n it ial 
morphologies before m ix i ng with gypsum ;  Figure 1 1 . The h igh crystal l i n ity of al l  
wol lastonites are also in agreement with their X RD as start ing materials; Figure 1 0 . The 
consistency in the morphology before and after m ix i ng with POP to form the composi tes 
ind icates the stab i l ity of these fibers and that the sett ing react ion i nvo lving the convers ion 
of POP to gypsum d id  not adversely affect these fibers. Acid treatment of wol lastoni tes 
before m ix ing with gypsum, on the other hand, seemed to have a m inor effect on 
smoothenjng of the wol l aston i te surfaces where the sharp edges of the wol lastoni te 
crystals shown in a l l  m icrographs in Figure 49 were s l ightly affected by acid-treatment; 
F igure 50. This was more evident in F igure 50c for composi tes conta in ing acid-treated 
WSI I I ,  which was shown before to be the most crystal l ine. Th is  is a lso shown in Figure 
5 1  that compares the sharp morphology of as-received WS I I  crysta ls ;  Figure 5 1 a, to those 
after acid-treatment and m ixing with POP to form the composite; Figure 5 1  b.  Despite 
these findings, the overa l l  integri ty and morphology of the wol lastoni tes crystals 
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Figure 49 .  SEM micrographs of fractured gypsum composites containing 1 0% of 
as-received a) WSI b) WS I I ,  and c)  WS I I I  wo l l aston ite fibers 
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Figure 50.  SEM m icrographs of fractured gypsum composites contain ing 1 0% of 
ac id-treated a) WSI, b) WS I I ,  and c) WS I I I  wol laston ite fibers 
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Figure 5 1 .  SEM micrographs of a) start ing as-received WS I I fibers, and b) ac id-treated 
WSI I  fibers with in the fractured surface of a gypsum composite contain ing 
1 0  wt% of i t  
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were maintained after acid treatment, wh ich i s  in accordance with the prev ious resu l ts of 
F lan igen et a l .  [79] . 
IV.2 .7 .  P rel i m in ary in  v itro eva luat ion:  
B iomaterials candidates are often evaluated i n  s imu lated body flu ids (SBF) as 
a prel im inar stage prior i ts evaluation in t i ssue culture med ia. These fluids conta in  ions 
that are common ly present in human fluids. Chemical i nteraction between these ions and 
the potent ial  b iomaterials i nd icate their pre l iminary bioact ivity that can be further 
e aluated by bone cel ls. Bohner et aI, however, emphasized on the i dea that these 
evaluations shou ld  not be h ighly considered as a d i rect test of bioact iv i ty s ince actual 
body fluids conta in  these ions in add it ion to other i ngredients such as proteins [82 ] .  With 
that in mind current i nvestigat ions were carr ied out to test the m ineral izat ion abi l i ty of 
the current ly invest igated composites as a pre l im inary step towards bioact iv ity 
evaluat ion . S imu lated body flu ids are supersaturated with respect to hydroxyapati te; the 
bone- l i ke apatite which deposit ion can take p lace through the attraction of the calcium 
and phosphate ions from the fl uids onto the surface of the biomateria l .  The process of 
deposit ion of apat i te from SBF is  known as biom imetic process due to its resemblance to 
the m inera l izat ion of col lagen during the format ion of bone. There i s  an agreement 
amongst biomaterial scientists that surface chemistry d ictates th is  process and may 
enhance it or suppress i t .  Certain  functional groups, such as -OH -COOH, -S03 H ,  and -
NH2 groups are known as apat ite nuc leat ing agents, which i s  attributed to the existence of 
these functional groups along the amino acid  cha ins i n  col l agen .  Surface modi fication of 
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biomaterial surfaces i s  therefore, one of the approaches that biomaterial scient ists use as 
an avenue of impro ing the bioact ivity of various materials .  
Evaluation of the current ly studied composites was carried out i n  SBF  for up to 1 5  
days. A fol low up of the variat ion i n  the concentrations of calc ium and phosphate ions, 
that are read i l y  present in SBF  with known concentrations, was carried out. In addi tion, 
concurrent changes in  the concentrat ions of su lfate ions in these solutions as a result of 
immersion of various composites, were also fol lowed. Resul ts are shown in  Figures 52-
60 for composi tes conta i n ing as-received wol l aston i tes, and Figures 6 1 -69 for composi tes 
conta in ing acid-treated wo l laston i tes. I n  add i t ion, weight loss/gai n  accompanying these 
changes in the concentrations of calc ium, phosphate and su l fate ions are a lso shown i n  
F igures 70-75 . 
Resu l ts i n  F igures 52-54 and 6 1 -63  show a gradual increase of calcium ion 
concentrat ions in the SBF  solutions with t ime in a l l  composi tes conta in ing as-received 
and acid-treated wo l l aston i tes. On the other hand, resu l ts i n  Figures 55-57 and 64-66 
ind icate a sharp decrease in the phosphate ion concentration of these solut ions. If apat i te 
layer i s  to be formed on the surface of the i nvest igated composi tes, leaching of both 
calc ium and phosphate ions out of the solut ions was expected to take p lace in order to 
prec ip i tate in the form of apat i te. The decrease in the concentrations of phosphate ions is ,  
therefore, consistent with this concept. However, the i ncrease i n  the concentrat ions of 
calcium ions i nd icate an opposite process i n  which calc ium is  leached out from the 
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F igure 52.  Variation of calcium ion concentrat ions i n  solutions conta in ing as­
received WSI -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of W S I  and 
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F igure 5 3 .  Variation of calc ium ion concentrat ions i n  sol utions conta in ing as­
rece ived W S I l -gypsum composi tes at d i fferent percentages of W S I I  
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F igure 54 .  Variation of calc ium ion concentrations in solut ions contain ing as­
received W S I I I -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI I I  
and as a funct ion o f  t ime 
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F igure 5 5 .  Variation of phosphate ion concentrat ions in so lutions containing as­
received WSI -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI  and 
as a function of time 
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F igure 56.  Variat ion of phosphate ion concentrat ions in solutions containing as­
rece ived WS I I -gypsum composites at d ifferent percentages of WS I I  
and as a function o f  t ime 
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F igu re 57 .  Variat ion of p hosphate ion concentrat ions in solut ions conta in ing as­
received WSI I I -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI I I  
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F igure 5 8 .  Variat ion of su l fate ion concentrat ions i n  sol ut ions contain i ng as­
received WSI -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI  and 
as a function of t ime 
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F igure 59 .  Variat ion of su l fate ion concentrat ions i n  solut ions conta in ing as­
received W S I I -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of W S I I  
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F igure 60.  Variat ion of su l fate ion concentrat ions i n  solutions conta in ing as­
received WSI I I -gypsum composi tes at d i fferent percentages of WSr r r  
and as a function of t ime 
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F igu re 6 1  Variation of calcium ion concentrations in solutions contain ing acid­
treated WSI -gypsum composites at d i fferen t  percentages of WSI and as 
a function of t ime 
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Figure 62 .  Variat ion of calc ium ion concentrations i n  so lut ions conta in ing acid­
treated W S I I-gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of W S I I  and 
as a function of t ime 
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Figure 63 .  Variation of calc ium ion concentrations in solutions contain ing acid­
treated WSI I I -gypsum composi tes at d i fferent percentages of WS I I I  
and as a function o f  t ime 
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Figu re 64. Variation of phosphate ion concentrat ions in solut ions conta in ing acid­
treated WS I-gypsum composi tes at d i fferent percentages of WSI  and 
as a function of t ime 
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F igure 65 .  Variation of phosphate ion concentrations in solut ions contain ing acid­
treated WSI I -gypsum composites at d ifferent percentages of WS I I  and 
as a function of t ime 
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Figure 66 .  Variation of phosphate ion concentrations in solut ions conta in ing ac id­
treated WSI I I -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WS l n  
and as a function o f  t ime 
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Figure 67.  Variat ion of su l fate ion concentrat ions in solutions conta in ing acid­
treated WSI -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI and 
as a function of t ime 
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Figure 68 .  Variation of su lfate ion concentrat ions in solutions containing acid­
t reated WSI I -gypsum composites at di fferent percentages of W S I I  and 
as a function of time 
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Figu re 69. Variat ion of su l fate ion concentrat ions in sol ut ions conta in ing acid­
treated WSI I I -gypsum composi tes at d i fferent percentages of WSI I I  
and as a function o f  t ime 
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Figure 70. Variation of weight loss of gypsum composites conta in ing as-rece ived 
WSI -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of W S I  and as a 
funct ion of t ime 
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Figure 7 1 .  Variation of weight loss of  gypsum composites conta in ing as-received 
W S I I -gypsum composites at d ifferent percentages of WS I I  and as a 
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F igu re 72 .  Variation of weight loss of gypsum composi tes conta in ing as-received 
WSl I I -gypsum composites at di fferent percentages of WSI I I  and as a 
function of t ime 
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Figure 73 , Variat ion of weight loss of gypsum composi tes contain ing acid-treated 
W S I -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI and as a 
function of t ime 
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F igu re 74. Variation of wei ght loss of gypsum composites conta in ing acid-treated 
WS I I-gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WS I I  and as a 
function of t ime 
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F igure 75 .  Variation of weight loss of gypsum composi tes conta i n ing acid-treated 
W S l I I -gypsum composites at d i fferent percentages of WSI I I  and as a 
function of t ime 
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a known b ioresorbable mater ia l .  Resorption of gypsum takes place as a part ial d isso lut ion 
via release of calcium and su lfate ions i nto solut ions in which gypsum is  immersed. 
Resu lts in Figures 58-60 and 67-69 support this concept, where a gradual i ncrease in the 
concentrat ion of su l fate ions was observed. Col lectively, results shown in Figures 52-69 
indicate the presence of the two processes; 
a. Leach ing out of calc ium and phosphate ions from the solutions onto the 
composite surfaces 
b. Resorption of calcium and su l fate ions from the composi te surfaces into 
the solut ions. 
I t  is apparent that the second process preva i l s  where the rate of increase of calc ium ions 
in the solut ions exceeded the expected rate of decrease of these ions from the solutions. 
Th is  is a lso supported by the weight loss measurements, shown in  F igures 70-75, where a 
gradual  i ncrease i n  the weight  loss of the investigated composites took place at the same 
rate of changes of a l l  ions. 
A c loser look at these graphs ind icate that there were sl ight d i fferences among 
composi tes conta in ing d i fferent percentages of a l l  wo l lastonites of the same type; as­
received or acid-treated. Current ly studied composites contain calcium si l icates which are 
known to part ia l ly hydrolyze i n  aqueous media formi ng a th in layer of hydrated s i l ica 
layer that conta ins s i lanol (-Si-OH) groups [62 ] .  These groups have also been found to 
act as nuc leat ing  agen ts that support the nucleat ion and growth of apat ite from solutions 
that are supersaturated with respect to apatite [62 ] .  Changes i n  the concentrat ions of 
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calc ium,  phosphate, and su lfate ions are, therefore, consistent with the expected 
performance of these composites in BF, and prel im inari ly indicate their expected 
bioact iv i ty if tested as potential biomateria ls .  
Comparing the results in F igures 52-60 with those i n  F igures 6 1 -69 i nd icates that 
the concentrat ions of calc ium,  phosphate and su l fate ions re leased from composi tes 
conta in ing  as-received wol lastoni tes were h igher than those released from composites 
conta in ing  acid-treated wol l aston i tes. The average levels of calc ium and sul fate ions 
released from composi tes conta in ing as-received wol laston i tes were 1 500 ± 50 and 1 900 
± 50 mg/L, respect ive ly  wh i le those released from composites conta in ing ac id-treated 
wol l aston i tes were 950 ± 50 and 800 ± 50 mg/L, respect ively. These resu l ts were also 
consistent wi th the weight loss resu lts where weight loss values of composites contain ing 
as-received wol l aston ites were h igher than those of composi tes contai n ing ac id-treated 
wol l aston i tes, ach ieving average values of 1 1 . 5  ± 0 .5  and 4 .4  ± 0 .5  %, respect ively. 
Col lect ively, these resul ts  ind icate that composi tes conta in ing acid-treated wol laston i tes 
show rel at ively lower extents of m ineral i zat ion than those conta in ing as-received 
wol laston i tes. This is could be attri buted to the presence of amorphous s i l ica-rich layer on 
the surfaces of ac id-treated wol l aston ites. This layer min i mized the rate of resorption of 
gypsum, which was shown above to be the major process taking p lace in these studies. At 
the same t ime, however, the decrease in the concentrations of phosphate ions i n  these 
solutions sti l l  i nd icate the pre l im inary bioact ivity of these composi tes where partial 
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hydro lys is  of the si l ica-rich l ayer leads to the presence of s imi lar -S i -OH groups that 
fac i l itates the nuc leation and growth of apat ite on their surfaces. 
In add it ion to the above, wol l aston i te-free gypsum samples showed a comparable 
degree of m inera l i zation abi l ity, where a s imi lar pattern of increase of the calc ium and 
sul fate ions and a decrease of phosphate ions concentrat ions was observed. Previous 
findings by E l  Maghraby et a l  [ 3 3 ]  related this phenomenon to the effect of su lfate ions 
on the surfaces of gypsum to act as sites for nucleat ion and growth of apat ite. The extent 
of d issolut ion of calc ium and su l fate ions from wol laston ites-free gypsum samples was 
found lower than those of composi tes contain ing as-rece ived wo l laston i tes; F igures 52-
54, and 58-60, but h igher than those of composites conta in ing acid-treated wol l aston i tes; 
F igures 6 I -63,  and 67-69. Accord ing to these find ings, the fol lowing order of 
m inera l izat ion can be imp l ied: 
as-received wol laston i tes-gyps u m  > gyps u m > acid-treated wol laston ite 
Deposit ion of apati te phase on the surface of al l  tested composi tes takes p lace in 
the form of sphero l i tes that are made of apat i te nano crystal l i tes. Due to the fact that the 
apati te l ayer is very th in  compared to the underly ing crystals, the identity of these 
sphero l i tes was determined by its commonly known morphology as shown in the 
scann ing  electron m icrographs in F igures 76-79 and was not shown in the XRD pattern of 
those samples. F igure 76 shows a m icrograph of pure gypsum sample on which 
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Figure 76. SEM micrographs of apat i te sphero l i tes grown on wol l aston ite-free gypsum 
surfaces after treatment in SBF for 7 days then 1 . 5 SBF so lut ions for 7 days 
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F igure 77 .  SEM micrographs of apat ite spherol ites grown on gypsum composites 
contain ing 1 0  wt% of as-rece ived a) WSI ,  b) WS I I ,  and b) WSl I I  fibers 
after treatment in SBF for 7 days then 1 . 5 SBF solut ions for 7 days 
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Figure 78 .  SEM micrographs of apat i te sphero l i tes grown on gypsum composi tes 
contain ing 1 0  wt% of ac id-treated a) WSI ,  b) WS I I , and b) WSI I l  fibers 
after treatment in SBF for 7 days then 1 . 5 SBF solutions for 7 days 
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Figure 79. H igh magni fication SEM micrographs of apat ite spherol ites grown on 
gypsum composites contain ing 1 0  wt% of a) as-received and b) ac id­
treated WSI l l  fibers after treatment in SBF  for 7 days then 1 .5 SBF 
solutions for 7 days 
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apat i te was grown out of the s imu lated body flu ids. The apat i te layer was previously 
confirmed by the variation i n  the concentrat ions of calc ium and phosphate ions in these 
solut ions when pure gypsum samples were immersed for two weeks. The grown apat ite 
appears as a conti nuous layer covering the gypsum crysta l l ites. In  certai n  areas of the 
micrograph apatite seems to augment the crystals together. Figure 77 compares the 
morphology of the apat ite layer grown on composites conta in ing 1 0  wt% of as-received 
wol laston i tes. The same morphology that was observed to form on pure gypsum crystals, 
are now shown on the surfaces of wol laston i tes and the surround ing gypsum matrix. The 
extent of coverage seems to i ncrease with i ncreas ing the crysta l l i n ity of the wol laston ites. 
On the other hand, morphology of the deposited apat i te seemed d i fferent on composi tes 
conta in ing  1 0  wt% of the acid-treated wol l astonites; F igure 78 .  The apparent ful l  
coverage o f  the wol laston i tes crysta ls  cou ld b e  re lated t o  the pre-treatment o f  these 
crysta ls  with ac idic med ia, which was previously shown to sl ightly affect the morphology 
of the wol l aston ite crysta ls prior mixing with gypsum. The assumption that a s i l ica-rich 
l ayer was formed on the surfaces of wol laston i tes crystals  by ac id-treatment is st i l l  val id, 
where i ts cont inu ity  and homogeneity that was previously shown in F igure 5 1 ,  faci l itated 
the cont i nuous nuc leat ion and growth of apatite on these surfaces compared to the as­
received wol laston i tes. These resu lts do not contrad ict the previous find ings i n  Figures 
52-54 and 6 1 -63 ,  where leve ls of variations of calcium ions were h igher in composites 
conta in ing  as-received wol laston ites compared to those conta in ing ac id-treated 
wol laston i tes. 
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Figure 79 shows h igh magn i fication and detai led micrographs of the apat ite layer 
grown on surfaces of composites conta in ing 1 0  wt% of as-received and acid-treated 
WS I I I  fibers. Both m icrographs expl ic i t ly show the cont inui ty of the formed layer and the 
u l tra structure of the formed apat ite sphero l i tes. This cont inu ity is ,  however, more evident 
on the acid-treated crysta ls  than on the as-received ones. Apat i te spherol i tes are known to 
be composed of nano apati te crysta ls that are sel f-assembled into these spheres on 
surfaces that can readi l y  enhance their nuc leat ion and growth .  The schemat ic d iagram 
shown in Figure 80 expla ins the deta i l s  of the mechanism of deposit ion of apatite on 
s i l icate-contain ing surfaces. Partial hydro lys is  of the surface s i l icate layer on the surface 
of wol l aston i tes crystals leads to the format ion of si lanol (-Si-OH) groups; F igure 80a. 
Th is  process conti nues to take p lace unt i l  a hydrated s i l ica layer is formed, on which 
calcium and phosphate ions start to leach out from the surround ing s imulated body flu ids  
and gravitate through electrostatic attract ion towards the s i lanol functional groups with i n  
the hydrated s i l ica layer forming apat i te nuc le i .  Continuation of th is  process resu lts i n  the 
formation of more nucle i .  When the s imu lated body flu id i s  replaced by a h igher 
concentrated one; 1 . 5 S B F, the apat i te nucle i  grow into sphero l i tes; F igure 80b. The 
extent of formation of these sphero l i tes depends on the in i t ia l  presence of those groups 
that in i t iated the format ion of apat i te nucle i  and the time of i mmersion . An extended 
immersion of these composi tes for a week in 1 .5 SBF resu l ted in the format ion of  
cont inuous apat i te layers; Figure 79 .  Col lect ively, these resu l ts indicate the h i gh 
m inera l izat ion ab i l i ty of the stud ied composites i n  s imulated body flu ids, whether as­
received or acid-treated wo l l astonites fibers were used . 
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Figure 80. Suggested mechan ism of deposit ion of apat ite on si l icate-contain ing 
compos i tes. a) the process of formation of S i -OH groups, and b) the 
deposit ion of apat ite nucle i  on the formed hydrated s i l ica layer 
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Chapter V 
Conclusions and Future 
Work 
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V. l .  Concl usion 
This thesis was i ntended to i nvest igate the format ion of a composi te cement that 
could be used as a bone/dental cement. The start ing materials of cho ice were selected 
based on the cr i terion of each of  them so that a true composite cou ld be formed, where an 
overa l l  improvement of the propert ies of the produced composites wi l l  be achieved. 
Gypsum is a very wel l  known bioresorbable material ,  but i ts Resorption is relat ively fast 
that i f  used as cement, it wou ld  not be considered for sites where long term mechan ical 
stab i l ity i s  requ ired . In add it ion, gypsum has a chemical  composit ion that is d i fferent 
from that of natural hard t issues. Gypsum is calc ium su lfate dehydrate whi le the m ineral 
part of natural hard t i ssues is calc ium phosphate with apat i t ic  nature. Despite these facts, 
i ts b ioresorpt ion led to i ts app l ications as a biomaterial . Recently, it was also found to be 
mineral ized when immersed in solutions contain ing ions with concentrat ions s imi lar to 
those in human blood p lasma. On the other hand, wol laston ite is a type of calc ium s i l icate 
that do not resemble the chemical  composit ion of the m ineral part of hard t issues e ither. 
However, s i l icates are widely known for their b ioact iv i ty where the formation of si lano! 
(-S i -OH) groups on i ts surfaces faci l i tates the m inera l izat ion when immersed in s imulated 
body flu ids. Hav ing wol l aston i te in the form of short fibers was orig inal ly  considered an 
advantage, where it was thought of as a re inforc ing agent to the gypsum matrix when 
m ixed with it .  
Start ing materia ls were ful ly  evaluated for their phase composit ion and 
morphology. Convers ion of POP into gypsum was complete without the formation of 
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other phases during the sett ing reaction. On the other hand, three types of wol laston ites, 
d i fferent in degree of crysta l l i n i ty and aspect rat ios of thei r  crysta ls, were used in the 
study both as-received and after carefu l  ac id treatment. Wol lastoni tes were shown to be 
made of �-wo l laston ite as a major phase and parawol lastonite as a second phase . The 
later has the same chemical  composit ion and s l ight ly di fferent crystal structure than the 
major phase; �-wol lastonite. Acid treatment was shown to result  in a s l ight deformat ion 
of the wol l astonites crystal surfaces, where an amorphous S i02-rich layer was formed as 
a result  of the leach ing out of calc ium ions from the wo l lastoni te crysta ls .  
Composi tes were made by blending powder m ixtures of P laster of Paris (POP); as 
a precursor of gypsum, and wol lastoni te fibers at weight rat ios of I ,  5,  and 1 0  %. 
A ttempts were done where composi tes contain ing h igher percentages of wo l l astoni tes, up 
to 25 wt%, were formed. However the workabi l ity of the produced pastes was not 
su i table to consider. Experiments were done to decide on a su i table powder-to- l iqu id 
(P/L) ratio  that would lead to medica l ly  accepted sett ing t ime regimes. A P/L ratio of 
2 . 3 :  1 was, therefore, se lected . Composites formed at these rat ios were formed in a pre­
designed mold where cy l i ndrical samp les were prepared. A l l  composi tes showed sett ing 
t imes with in  the range of 4- 1 2  minutes, which is medical ly accepted. Accelerat ion in the 
setting t ime was observed to take p lace with the addit ion of wol l astonite, which was 
attributed to the corresponding decrease in the proport ion of POP in  the i n it ial powder 
m ixture. XRD and FT- I R  resul ts of the composi tes showed the presence of gypsum as a 
maj or phase with �-wol laston i te and parawol laston ite as minor phases. No ind ication of 
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the presence of POP or other new phases was shown . The amorphous S i02-rich layer 
formed as a resu l t  of ac id treatment of the wol lastonite fibers was shown to lead to an 
act ive i nvolvement of the treated wol l aston ite fibers i n  the setting reactions of the 
composite . The attraction of water to the hydrated S i02-rich layer is bel ieved to be the 
reason for th is  i nvolvement, where it was reflected on an increase of the brittleness of the 
composi tes when tested for the i r  mechan ical propert ies, compared to composi tes 
conta in ing as-received wol laston i te fibers. A s l ight  decrease in the mechan ica l ;  tensi le 
and compressive, propert ies of the composites was shown compared to those of neat 
gypsum.  It shou ld be mentioned, however, that the mechan ical i ntegrity of the 
composi tes were sti l l  maintained. The relat ive decrease in mechan ical propert ies was a lso 
shown to s l ight ly i ncrease with the increase of wol l aston i tes proport ion in the 
composi tes. SEM results of  the fractured composited revealed the homogeneity of 
d istr ibution of the fibers with in  the gypsum matrix, and the relat ive deformat ion of the 
acid-treated wol l astoni tes fibers. 
I mmersion of both gypsum and gypsum-wol l as toni te composi tes In s imu lated 
body flu ids for up to 1 4  days showed an i ncrease in the concentrat ions of calc ium and 
su lfate ions concurrent with a decrease in the phosphate ions of a l l  solutions. I n  these 
solut ions, two processes were expected to take p lace; the Resorpt ion of gypsum and the 
prec ip i tation of apatite on the wol laston i tes surfaces. These resu l ts ind icate that the 
resorption of gypsum overcame the deposit ion of gypsum lead ing to the observed 
i ncrease i n  the concentrations of calc ium ions. This was also confirmed by the s l ight 
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increase i n  the weight loss of the invest igated composites with t ime. Deposi t ion of apat i te 
sphero l i tes on the surfaces of these composites was st i l l  shown in the m icrographs of the 
invest igated composites. These resu lts ind icate an overa l l  enhancement in the 
mineral izat ion abi l ity of the composites as a resu l t  of the presence of wol laston i tes fibers. 
Despite the fact that overa l l  mechan ical propert ies of the composi tes were not 
improved the maintenance of the mechan ical i ntegr i ty of the composi tes and the overa l l  
enhancement i n  the  b ioact ivi ty of the composi tes strongly suggest these cement 
composites to be further investigated before being used as bone/dental cements. The 
degree of b iodegradabi l ity depends on the presence of various proport ions of the 
bioresorbable  component; gypsum, in these composi tes. Therefore, variat ion of the 
overa l l  composition of the composites provides a conven ient way of ach ieving cements 
with variable degrees of b ioact iv i ty, biodegradabi l i ty and mechan ical perfonnance. 
V.2. Future work:  
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Based on the outcomes of the current study, the fol lowing tasks were considered 
by the author and advisors to be the subject of future work: 
1 .  Mainta in ing the P/L rat ios of the original mixtures i n  order to permit  the add ition 
of h igher percentages of wol l astoni tes, and studying the effect of having h igher 
percentages of these fibers on the overa l l  performance of the produced 
composi tes. 
2 .  Studying the performance of these composi tes 1 I1 t i ssue culture med ia  after 
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Append ix A-6 :PDF pattern of  Para wol laston ite (Card # 72-0925)  
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Appendix A-7 :  Detai led d iametral tens i le strength measurements of pure gypsum 
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A-8 : Detai led tensi le strength measurements of as-received WSI -gypsum 
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Appendix A- I I :  Detai led tens i le strength measurements of acid-treated WSI -gypsum 
composi tes 
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Appendi A- 1 2 : Detai led tens i l e  strength measurements of acid-treated WSI l -gypsum 
composi tes 
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Appendix A- 1 3 :  Detai led tensi le strength measurements of acid-treated W S I I I -gypsum 
composites 
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Appendix A- 1 4 :  Detai led compressive strength measurements of pure gypsum 
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Appendix A- 1 6 : Deta i led compress ive strength measurements of as-received WS I I ­
gypsum composi tes 
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Appendix A- 1 8 :  Deta i led compressIve strength measurements of acid-treated WSI­
gypsum composi tes 
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Appendi A- 1 9 : Detai l ed compressive strength  measurements of acid-treated WSI I ­
gypsum composi tes 
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Appendix A-20: Detai led compressive strength measurements of ac id-treated WSI I l ­
gypsum composi tes 
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Chapter VIII 
Arabic Summ ary 
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